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-8 f P-.1 f»-4 Fiscal Court holds

. , : 3 ' * 2 . f -, 23 ----- i--2- - ;--*) 2-  3 -~ j: ----2 .~--1-- ~2 2-J- first reading fori j i j-v y: < t . 1 -4 t .1 3
.«1/1516 -<14--5--/4 12( 1- - ,-.5 = 1--j-01 - i ~ ~.3]9-f-->4--1-,ff~-- $6.6 million budget

Atacalledmeetingofthe jail, $59,861 to LGEA,
Rockcastle County Fiscal $76,500 to the fairgrounds
Couit last Friday, the first account and $120,531 to2-1 2 --1 -3 3 'f . 1- f 2-5 ~ - - . . I : 9 *beul i 3 99 ---1 -

 I jaw//1 3 -,0 - reading of thb 2016-17 bud- 911.
wj*, . , get was held and approved County Treasurer Joe1--i -ff . -* - I/ - -9 314 - by the court. Clontz said Tuesday that- f 1- ....)-1

The budget, totaling some of the estimated
. - -- - - ---;~  - - ~ $6,630,927, now goes to $500,000 in surplus in the

Frankfort for approval and general fund might be af-
. - - -* the court will have to hold a fected since the jail has not

- second reading and final ap- received their pay~ent from
proval. the state for April or MayRCMS girls win track &field state championship estimated revenue for the 15th, the county will have to

In this year's budget, the and, if not received by June

4 The RCMS girls' outdoor track team won the KTCCCA Middle School Girls' Track & Field State Cham. general fund is $3,136,609 transfer approximately
pionship on Saturday at the University of Louisville. They successfully defended their state title from last plus an estimated $500,000 $100,000, into the jail fund
year, defeating North Oldham Middle School by a score of 72.64. Over 100 teams and 1,700 athletes in carryover from the 2015- to meet obligations (pay-
competed in the meet. Team members are shown above from left: Reina Lykins, Allyah Lopez, Syddey 16 fiscal year. However, that rolls, retirement, general
Carrera, Savannah Thacker, Allie Martin, Karalinn Loudermilk, Grace Gardiner, Autumn Courtney, number is reduced by bills) due in June. "We
Tori Dotson, Valerie Kendrick, Jailey Martin, Jasmine Ashcraft, Hannah Davis and Kylie Martin. See $866,414 in expected trans. called the state corrections
related story andphotos on pg. Bl ) fers to other funds com. department about the April

prised of $609,022 to the payment and were told 'we

Several arrests made this week in county see what happens," Clontz

don't have any money,' so
we will ju'st have to wait and

~ said.By: Mike French Reports say Overbay was tenced to 330 days in jail/, driver's license. Richmond Street, according The jail is also due overAccording to a Mount fined $500 plus costs, plus probated for 24 months and Also arrested Monday to a MVPD report. $100,000 from KACo forVernon Police citation, $375 service fees and sen- 24 months revocation of his was Justin W. Miller, 31, of (See "Arrests" on' AD loss of revenue due to theLuther Overbay, 35, of East December, 2015 fire and, ifBernstadt, was arrested Fri- received, this would help today, June 3rd on several Free hot meals given by local school board ease the jail's finances. Thecharges. county has already receivedBy: Mike French local middle school. work with the Community the free meal program and $64,760 from KACo for ex-The report says police
received a complaint of Rockcastle County Lear then delivers the Mission team," said Lear. hopes it grows from there. penses related to clean-upsomeone sh6plifting at the Schools are participating in food to the church each The free meal program All meals at the church after the December 23rd,Mount Vernon Family Dol- the Summer Food Service Wednesday. will begin on June 8 and be will be provided on a first 2015 fire.program this year. "This is part of the fed- held each Wednesday come first serve basis withlar Store. {

The program providesa erallunch and breakfast pro- evening at 6 p.m. no charge.. (See "Budget" on ADMVPD officer Adam
Stallsworth located Overbay hot meal to anyone 18 or gram and we are happy to Lear said the meal may
and a passenger in the Dol- under each Wednesday provide food each week to make a difference for some
lar General Store parking lot night at Northside Baptist anyone who may need it," in the county, "When school Some state road projects

~ and noticed Oberbay's pu- Church in Mount Vernon. she said. is not in session, it can
According to Jamie Lear, According to Lear, sometimes be difTicult to get to be slowed or delayedpils were constricted.

The report says an autho- Rockcastle County Food Katherine Pope of Brod- a hot meal for some. Thisrized search of the vehicle Service Director, funding head, is also involved in a program helps with that," I- 75 widening still on schedule
revealed several pills and for the program eornes from sirnilar prog,ra.,9 b'6t their she said. +
marijuana inside the car. the. U.S.D.A. and one cook free heats are each thurs- Leal: is hoping that By: Mike French because of road fund short-,Overbay was charged prepares all the food at the day. "She does tremendous around 50 people will visit The Lexington Herald ages , some other projects 2

, with theft by unlawful tak- Leader is reporting that the will be delayed or slowed.
ing, possession of mar i- Longest Day of Play set for June 16th Kentucky Transportation According to Thomas

' juana, drug paraphernalia, Department has a sluggish this only applies to new
operating on a suspended li- By: Eli Haddix and more activities for chil- raising money for great road fund balance and may projects and does not in-The Rockcastle Healthy dren of all ages. causes. be putting off several new clude federally fundedcense, possession of a leg-
end drug, operating a motor Community Co~ition will The Fit Family Run is an This event includes the road projects that had been projects.
vehicle under the influence, be hosting its annual Long- additional activity for the popular fastest-kid-in town planned. Thomas told reporters
3rd offense and 2nd degree est Day of Play June 16, whole family to participate race, family relay race, and However, according to that the transportation de-
possession of a controlled 5:30-8:00 p.m. in and is an opportunity to the halfhour Charity Chase. the report, the widening of partrnent must pay currentsubstance. The event will be located join in on the County-Wide, The Charity race works I-75 through Rockcastle expenditures and rebuild the

Thestolen items were re- at Rockcastle County Stride race series. like this: Run or walk County will continue on cash fund before new
turned to the store and Middle School and will in- The Fit Family Run will around the track as manY schedule. projects will begin.
Overbay pled guilty to DUI clude educational booths, be held at the track. It gives times as possible in 30 min- .The report said Greg He said the lack of fund-
3rd offense. w inflatables, demonstrations those who participate the Thomas, Transportationfrom Rockcastle Shaolin Do chance to work out while (See "Play" on Al) Secretary, announced that (See "Roads" on AD

Local man to drive same Model-A to 50-year reunion
By: M!ke French . 1977-95 nhen Stars closed all their catalog stores. the bridge since those high school days. But throush it ~

In 1966. Tony Hopkins pulled into the Dan, ille High Hopkins 1150 sen ed -,#ith the Rockca<tie County Health all, thatold Model-A'„ as 51111 inthe g,trage. 1 1Schuol for the lart time as a >todent in his 1929 Model- Department fc,r be, eral *ars. Occasionally Hopkins uses the c.tr in parades in Rock- 1
A Ford. fhe Louple hr. e t4 o ronc. Krn and Stephen, both gradu- castle County :tod goes to some car sbcnr s. but mo>tly.

The >ihi,01 parking lot ,\ ds usually b~y n ith other ates of RCHS. - i
.tudents walking by and gi, ing a >econd look,tt ihe old. Life mo, ed quickly ,ind lots of u dter has pa,>ed Linder 1 See'-Car" oti .17) r
L]d.:ie carbut it \, as graduation Ji>- and he,Jouldn-t be
pulling into that parking lot an>Inure.Utr==12=lt ~ ~:~ - S 4 T

saved the $50 to purchase the Jilapidated old c.tr.. B Im mi + I <- ' - M Z ...."."/am.MI.-'Thcle nere cals li; ing init andit r, as falling apart." .I . mw
said Hopkins. - But I \unted th.kt old Lar .ind I bought i B

_

4 - -4, U - 0 --it." - - -3 r
--Immgea-Hopkins >aid his parents hal made a Jeal with him. '1**1't:=*GE£ -_ - . 93 -+1-  __~ r.™. ,.- -. --- - r* #731Lfilyll ,

--Dnd told me if I could get -- --9'C r- -r*9*- 4 *v. c Ptib==3&- . hif 'i.4 - 4 : -
-# 11 running he,i ould bu) me 1- - - ~-- -- k<W-..k.---~I -0 -/ I .10-- :- s , - «'- «-9:*....4.9285& -ikg«- ---=-,8-=--4 *.Ar 4. 2- I- .- - - 2 --' a >et of tires for it and mom - - ~- ~ - - -

- ,-roold do the upholbtery
I. . 4. 1 b - - : ----:..256.su-C --4.~ell".*..,29/.-6,-

-I.,/1<418#1995.46/i#,immil<'iti>4.-A. ~'~,-"~AJ--~.2~131 - r .- 1 - --75 :, \Tork for me.- he said. , 1--Z~~ -
For the next ~ edr. 5'fs>«2'23».f~XY».-r/:93..3-3*t**d'4--*4- -4 7« «i ktit-9.1-It:\vinn~oth~.~~ ~~~~'-.~~~4~**~~~~~-~~ 5.' w~~L.*711 't{ P-]-1!-'1< 11 ~i- 41 -, ''-:-

 -:fulf-~**<~(~f-~*-~~6~~4~~~~ L [

(,333~about cars. But I just Jid it. 1 tore the engine apart alid fi#*f. ~*-f~l~K-~'=i#A£*A 4 . 'Ap r#*135©~put new rings in it and I had no idea hon to do body
nork. I ju,t did it,-' he said. ':*ff:=55,2/,5/111/WI#b ,- -<ll.*-$ P=..I= f

A) ear ].tter, his parents heard that familiar putt-putt : Wifie'..i-- , ..sr-, 4- -- :. I. 6anfisfttinrgeof dn oldmotor as Hopkins fired itupfor l-- yp/////,LL. 2- 1 _-43*822 ----2-,t«.-,9- -

--I did m, partand they did theirs. Mom reupholstered ..==t - - ./1 1 1
the entire car frum remnants and dad bought four fires ~ : ' *,7
from Sears,-' he ,<tid. ... ·. -4.-1. 3-

wife.Donna, and took her toadriTe-inmoiieinthe came i».- --== _- 2 -- _~-1~~~~ -5*12~~7~--4 -~6 AV // ~-- -- ~ -- 2 ---- ~~ ----b~- i-
A few k ears later, Hopkins met his boon-to-be f u_ jr --_-ts-'-t~- -<-~~34 ££ --f..~~~- --'~,*4'*f£6

Alodel.\.
Years pa>,ed and Hopkins e, entually beiame the Tony Hepkins stands along side his 1929 Model-A Ford purchased fer $50 in 1952. He drove this car to his '

ov ncr of the Sears C.italog Store in Mount Vernon frum high school gradvation aod „ill be attending his 50-year reunion soon in the same car. 6

f 4Call jOf Special Note Inside Contact us at : mvsignal @windstream . net i
Deadline submission is Noon Tuesday 606-256-2244 for ~
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1 had a nice experience That little rain storm --'Rz_z-- - ---.--I.
this weekend. I made the took me back to a calmer - fASpot ofTea essence of a ''colonialness" -morning trip to the barn as time. A softer day. A slower ,- 1.- ,-- ''' S. i,Dear Journal, there. 1- +I do every day. But this pace.

Under the backdrop of I had been invited to a teac time, as soon as I got inside, , It felt good to remember "Shoe Shine Boy " "Chattanooga Shinea rainstorm started 'and I it and I think l'rn going to gray, forboding ski  es and a held at Ihe hotel by Linda
When I was very Boy" in 1950. His record- ,was trapped. try to do it more often now. steady downpour of rain, a Jennings, who is considered

I thought about making Here's hoping it's oot just group gathered in what a "tea master". studying the young, my grandmother ing, produced by Owen
a run for it but I had my rifle words that I will forget as might be described as a most intricate details of the (Mommie Katie) gave Bradley, was released by
anddido-t want to get it wet my phone rings with ap- grand old lady ofthe South, serving ofapropertea, even me some advice about Decca Records. The
and spend the day cleaning ' pointments. the Boone Tavern Hotel in traveling to England.. I, of being "well dressed" and record reached the Bill-
it. Everyone needs a little Berea. The hotel was built course, being a"tea master" "presentable" (her board charts on January

» So, after a long wait, the "1;arn time". in 1909 and youcan feelthe want-to-be and tea enthusi. words). She instructed, 13, 1950, lasting fifteen
rain just got harder and ast. was so excited at the "You can tell a great deal weeks on the chart and

' harder. I found a cozy spot
in the bales of hay and laid b'*4'2*'.5'Ir'---,fpiami ' mere aspect of attending about a man by looking peaking at Number One.

, back to wait it out Points i * - I'* L rL,~ 0
at his shoes, David Joe. Foley's recording alsosuch an event,

I had forgotten how cool , , * 4- , -k=r. 1 I attended the tea with You should always keep went to No. 1 on the 1
that was. As years traveled ~ I - '1 ~ f ." fi, Stanley's cousins, Camy and your shoes clean and country cliart and staj,ed

by, 1 had gotten so busy illat East ~i&·1... ,<,~1 1 Diana· Wesatand chatted neat."Itook herguidance atthetop spot for three
I forgot what that felt like. ,7 1 : in the lobby awaiting the tea to heart and have been mpnths.

I laid there in the hay lis- ' 18>,f, ' - ..· to begin.Shortly, we entered polishingmy shoes for As a young man with
tening to the rain pounding By Ike Adams >*: o a most grand and elegant the past 60-plus years. his own shoe-shine busi-
the tin roof and breathed in ,' dining rooin. With the tables When I was about ness, I loved Foley's re-
the Smell of clover arid sud- - decoratedsobeautifullyand seven-years-old, my cording. I could actually
denly traveled back 40 We have had a couple of grass and for a couple of each table had fresh roses on brother (Al) was seven-, rel ate to some of the
years. killdeer as well as a pair of days afterward. Both are them, awaiting us. - teen and, of course, dat- words of the popularBarns were the best brown thrashers frequent- nesting in a dense, nuisance, We heard the sound of ing. One night when he tune.place to play in my youth. ing our front yard for well wild blackberry thicket on champagne corks popping. was getting ready to go Have you ever passed thePlenty to climb, hay bales over a month now, as well the back edge of the prop- The champagne was served out on a date, he said he corner of Forth andto build forts out of, places as a tufted titmouse that erty. As much as I enjoy . th a fresh raspberry in would give me a quarter Grand
INittf*'S r;ili~:5 1~52., CI]tf T~Ph~g ~ch glass, What a way to if I Shined his shoes. I Where a lit/le ball
year-old need? suppose Mommie Katie o 'rhythm has a shoeside down,for afew seconds someone to eradicate the begin a tea

Thdrain finally eased off to' see if Cooney, the vole briars because Vin pretty Spoonbread, of course , had told Al the same shine stand
but I fgund myself staying killing cat is on the pre- sure they alsohouse ahoard was served with an English thing that she had told People gather 'roundand
there just a little longer mises. IfCooneyis notnear ofrabbits that take much of breakfast tea as the first me. In those days, a quar- they clap their hands.

' without thinking about herfood bowl, dietitmouse, the joy out of mygardening course. The next course was ter was a lot of money, so He's a great big bundle ojmowing or garden work or fast as lightning, will dart , habit. the "savories" and more I naturally jumped at the joy.fixing broken things or down and snatch a beak full If the berries they pro- English breakfast tea. The chance . I used my He pops the boogie~ changing oil in something. of kibbles , then fly back duce were large enough to savories included pretzel grandfather 's (Pop) shoe- woogie ragInstead I could almost across the meadow, into the eat, I might reconsider the»» s~e myselfAnd the neighbgr woods where, I presume, eradication plan, but I ' ve croutons with beer cheese shine kit. When I fin - The Chattanooga Shoe
,- lads climbing on rails and he-she-it is nesting. seldom seen them turn out and pickled gherkins , ished, Al said that I had Shine Boy.

laughing and doing things I We've thought about, anything larger than a shlimp mousse Cartape', tur- done a good job and that He charges you a nickel
would never let my kids do. and probably will , start put- stunted raspberry and thou_ key avocodo finger sand- I could do it again some- just to shine one shoe
dayI~ .1~idee~edtl~~1]~~sl~~ ting cat food in a biid sands ofveiy wicked thoms. wiches, proscuitto andaru- . tiin, e if I wanted. He makes the oldest kind

feeder, out of cat reach, to If'they servea purpose it gula quiche, and curry rhe idea of making · o'leather look like new ~ ~
~ don't have very often any- lessen any danger that does not extend beyond an- hummus and grilled veg- extra money by maintain- You feel as though you

more. Cooneymight pose. How- nouncing that blackberry etable tart. This course was ing the shoes of my male ¥vanna dance when he ,'Those days of sitting in ever, knock on wood , winterisupon us whenthey served to each guest on family meinbers at)-- gets through.an old wooden chair under shehas yet to show the are covered with a blizzard beautifully decorated china peal¢cl to me. So I dis- Even I sometimes finda shade tree. Even though slightest interest in birds of of snow white blossoms with a iloral design, cussed the proposition it hard to believe that, af-other people were around, any feather. Hardly a day- around the first of May. .;sometimes no one said a l'he next' lea was a with Pop, my dad, and ter all of these years, Ilight minute goes by that In other news, Loretta also with Uncle Charles. still own and use thatword. We just sat ihere With
Ibe occasional 05·e,;16 €661-1 several robins are nclt trail» and I, along with daughter Daniel Boone Tavern blend,

'.  , j}'4' *'a'IGII-Ild' thi. Lyar~ ' Jentlifer Oths'mid *e'l€'6311" a signiture tea that was de- .They all agreed, and I shoe-shioo kit tha,t ,¢98,,,

f log its down. ' ' al,ongH']th random sp,arrows tended family, apended the , licious. Cups and sapcers started what I suppose bought me. Little dj'd, I 4
116:e days,of! 5 'Sunday add"tbd cat had ne'yer' so Step Out Walk to'Stop Dia-' werechanged witheachtea. was my f}r,st sqiall ,busi- realize in those early 1:

Gripe, headed no where with much as acted curious. betes last Saturday at Then came the desserts: ness. I became the days, that I would de-
no watch or schedule. See- That may well be due to Kdeneland. This thing just lemon Mexican wedding family's "shoe shine velop the practice of

- ing a road and turning onto the factthat the mocking- keeps getting bigger and cookies, mini race day bites, boy." keeping my shoesit even though we didn't birds have attacked her, on bettereveiy year and, forthe pistachio orange cupcakes, Saturday afternoons cleaned and Well pre-knew where it went. numerous occasions, and , first time in its 5-year his- white silk tartlets wilh ber- kept me quite busy get- served. Over the years,Those days of tossing a sent her scurrying batk to tory, featured a very com- rjes, and chocolate dipped ting all of those shoes many of my friends and
b~s~,ba~ldbfa~i~l~i~nd f~tt~t~(1 theporch. Abobwhite gum] petitive 5-kilometer foot strawberries served on ready for Sunday church colleagues have com-orietly considered nesting race in addition to the 1 -mer sun. plates placed on the tradi- services. I took great mented on how good myin a huge clump of hydran- mile walk.g Days like that seem to be geas attheend ofourporch. I didn't participate in ei- tional three-tiered to,ver. plide in my work because shoes look.
gone now. Even my grand It later changed its mind, ther because Mr. Parkinson Orange marmalade and I wanted all of my "cus- I am indebted to
daughter is rarely doing ab- but not before flogging hair was acting too contrary but whipped lemon curd ac- tomers" to be pleased. Mommie Katie for the
solutely nothing. ' off poor Cooney's back a I did offer serious encour- companied the desserts. A After a few weeks, Pop wonderful advice. She

The times, of having a few times when she ven- agement lo the rest of the strawberry green tea was bought me my own . was wise beyond her
day with nothing todoseem tured too close to the hy- family as well as to my fa- served with the desserts, as woo  den shoeshine kit. He years, and I never knewto bave escaped the Ameri- drangeas. vorite television news an- well. Each course's plates just brought it home one her to give her familycan lifestyle. There is al- The killdeer and thrash- chor. Channel 27's, Amber , were beautifully decorated day after he finished his poor guidance about any-ways something that needs *rs are mostly here light af- Philpot. Who actually ran with real flowers ' day's work. I was sur- thing. I may not have j. doing. ter we bave mowed the the 5k. Getting to visit with Everything about this af- prised and delighted to been as snappy as the

- caole, foro~~~hbeelii~~~i~~t ternoon tea was perfectly have my very own kit. Chattanooga version, but

*Unt 9/t#*11 Jpi:&3#81 astic, perelinial bromotion is an afternoon tea quarterly still own and use that - and I still am.of the walk, Her enthusi- elegant in every way. There Sixty-five years later, I I was a good shoe-shiner

~ changes to PO. Box 185. Mt. Vernon, Kcntucky 40456. raised in excess of $1.00

and all-in participation is, and I can hardly wait until shoe-shine kit . (You can reach me at
All of this Was occur- theinmman @att net or you canPublication Number 366-000 - most likely, the biggest rea- the next event. This was cer- drop me a line at 2]67 Fwinace

Periodical Postage Paid in Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456 son for the event's huge suc- tainly one of the best expe- ring about the time that Road - Stanton, KY 40380 1

606-256-2244 cess. riences I've ever had. country star Red Foley [ippreciate your comments and
Grandson Tyler (TKO), released his recording of suggestions )

PLiblished erery l'hursday since November, 1887. Of- Jennifer and I were amongfices in The Mt. Vernon Signal Building on Main Street about a dozen participantsin Mt. Vernon, Ky. 40456. Postmaster, send address recognized for having

Joines Anderkin. Jr., Pitblisber Emeritus each during each of the last
Perlina¥. Anderkin, Publisber/Edlitor 5 years.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES However, for the first 'Er1 - 1%57,2time in the history of TheIn County - $23 .00 Yr. Out-of-County - $27.00 Yr. , 1 „*r
Out-of-Staie $35.00 Yr. Walk, Team TKO raised )

less than $4,000 this year.e-mail addre59 - mvsignal@windstream.net . , 02 4. ' I

(Continued on A3) 5 %'

0.-1 N1 '1*
:a , 1 - - --.Welchert ' 4

PEN HOUSE
:1,

V :-,rhursday, ,- , '. -/ ..4- 4

A ./ 4 1 ....,3.. . A...4 -.
-: , 0'41' , '6'61"s't' 63'- -6,-1 ~~tille ~- 1~-~~~ · join us at Rockcastle Middle School for this annual FREE event '~

185 Woodiand Place A for Rochcastle County families featuring educational booths,
Mt. Vernon, Ky. . 1-6- : 7 --~ - ~% inflatables, Rockcastle Shoolin Do Karate demonstration.

MLS#52136 r. A1 4:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. , .144 and activities for children of all ages! -, g
. iHost:.le#Cromer + 1,4~ , tt~ -4.j 1 IC :P,0,4 ':C ' i,

606.3084314 PO Box 1435
. 1''

1 1 1 Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
606-256-5229 For more information, contact Taylor Readnower ot treadnower@soclhecorg or (606) 256-0950Realtord 1-800-435-5454 ~---r ---

mkru011 @fordbrethitrs inc,com ,0  Ff*1./2*\ ... C--2

Ford Brothers , www.wrintrernoii.com , 111't, til
6. 1,11- \\. , r 11 111,11 +Eatil WH, 1'1.Rr<P 6af,Lit-al Dinle 1, tod¢puld,'Nh uand .Ild upuzwd Vi,[Lut® 1, a ted(lali„qtL>t~red 11·*m/lum ird b) 112*hirl 60 JiM~ i*-2. l.f 0 Sk- i IL J l, ..' 3

j'.» ,-.6.,1 .12*; '"I;2<%121)'r"'#~'~bti".~~4~WH~1,4~*,4~:,~f'~.~'1~.4"Id,~"LI~'.~~*," ",0,»'~1,~ "0. ·~IMh .i~„r,n'. '"im'.L,I, 1,01'»„,Ral 'b'. I~ .%..L.. »» --- %1-_---.2* HEALTHY COMMUNITY ,ROERCALE
I ,

'
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, 66Points East"
4 (Continued from A-2) website is not the most user- got about it, it's not to9 late. Ifyou are already among

:; f In fact, we have ex- friendly device when it Make a check payable to the 50+ ieaders of this col-tt..:i - ,
' -  2" t, ' ceeded $5,000 at least two comes to assuring where American Diabete~ Asso- umn whohave donated just ~

./ , A .1 times. As of this writing we credit should go. And I, for ciation, put Team TKO on shy of $2000.00, please
'. %,1 stand at $3,779 for 2016. ' one, believe tliat the act of the memo line and mail it know that I am, personally

'1 We have been advised giving toward solving this to my home address ---Ike very grateful for your gen- :
·ti that any $ we raise over the horrible disease is far more Adams 249 Charlie Brown erosity and you will be get-LE: CERe iffil next couple ofweeks will be important than who gets Road, Paint Lick KY, lingathank you card from

49461. Tyler later this summer..-1-'<52,3 counted toward the total for credit for it.
this year's walk. My grandson, however,

I believe several people likes to win. Rockcastie Communitydonated to ADA online and So, if you are among
we simply did not get credit those who planned on mak- Bulletiti BoardOpen Letter to were they? Let us pray.

Barbaia Kay Warren for their donations . The ing a donation and then for-
the MeKinney Powell, TN Stze,„Sored Jill

-

Cemetery Join RRTA today... 1- - COX *'13 ,„er€.1. 1 110,282., 2,15 4- . 6 -11
Committee The Kentucky Retired ,

A-*' 1 1

Justaquicknotefroman Teachers Association is an t .& - 2 ' r i- 2>1~ ·. 80 Maple Dri,e. 14. Ve,non. Ky. Ph. 256-2345
interested part, who had pre- active organization which Ii,11 Free 1-888-825-32„345 • 24 1-loui Obit Line 256-5454ferred to remain neutral. plays a vital part in each re- 1 -- ., -" .'.''fi)'~-'- P , -, 1 -- *
However, the near-riot at the tired teacher's life. Our 10- 1 2 g-rv vue, funeral!10:neky.coin

~~~~ ~ ~ Tuesday, June 141]): Scaffold Cane, Clear Creek and

McKinney Cemetery left cal Rockcastle Retired , 1 ,

 itt 2,Coki~obile Schedule
' me nowhere to go except Teachers Association is ' i~ , *-r Monday, lone 13·th: Ky. Hwy. 3245 and Br>ant Ridge.

squarely into the corner of privileged to be a part of the t ·
the landowner, the Bullock state organization. We have , 1 L - L it'i k I ie.

1 , -family. who has done more parucipated in many activi- „ ,than any of us - inore work, ties to better our community I / ~'*'' 55'- ihe Rocketist.le Kelired feachers'Associalion \,ill meet
Rctirift Teachers' Meeting

, more expensive improve- We have struggled, at times, Wednesday, Jui,e 15:h 41 11:30 a.in. Lit Liniestone Grille.ments and more valuable to represent our members in , - - i Z i
land provided for buri al helping them to get benefits, - ~ State Represt ntative Jon:,th,m Shell will be the glie~

j .,peaker. Officeis fur the upcon-,;ng year will be elected.space when needed, even especially our most recent 2 f '1 foutside the boundary lines iss ue with the future of our 1, 1 , L RFL 1 L ; ' . j RRTAe:K·Ouragir a!] ticw retirecs tojoinusas our lun-
that they, themselves. had pensions. Although we are ; Extinsion Office Classes

2 Cheon guests. Pls,8 10 Jo'n us for thi, import meeting.
previously set; often repo- retired, we are still very ac- '

 4 Join us this SU,i),rk: for ' Make It ilonday: classes at 10sitioning the fence to allow tively involved in our com- 1

forthis additional freegrave munity. , < .,- ~ '24* 2- _~ -„ ~ - j June 2728 603 Jely 11,h. These Lummer cjasses will be
1 a.m. at the 1.4ten:,len Oifice. Clasves will be taught on

space. In the worst of This past school year we ~ 1weather; the Bullock tractor were able to work with our 1 · , 5 on ilerls thtit are usef.,1 outdoors. Call the Extension
could be seen clearing the -1
cemetery road for the fam-  community to provide over Columnist Ike Adams and his grandson, 1)ler Ochs, Office al 156-24(13 for the <Uppl jes you Will need to bring.

2500 food items for stu- If yoil have al:idyS 8 ,-Inte 1 to snake a guilt. this is yourily to get the deceased to his/ at last Saturdays Step Out Walk to Stop Diabetes opportunity. Nice Patch Scluare Dance ;s a perfect firsther final resting place and dents' take home backpacks. held 4 Keeneland Racetrack. Team TKO, (named q Li, It. The fiee quflt Cbs ,\ i ]1 be tall glit lit the ExtenfionWe have individually and for Tyler Kane Ochs) has raised over $23,000 for theat no chargd TA'hatever.
I was young, but remem- collectively volunteered American Diabetes Association's battle to find a cure

 Otfice by Janice 11:ig<-r on Tuesday. June 28th from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Participants n ill need lobring their ownber that this special attention thousands of hours this past for diabetes over the last 5 years. liter's Mom, Jen- fablks. A se x11'51 liwchine and other equipment will beand care began when Swan year alone to help in many nifer (Ike and Loretta's daughter), 7*ler, and Ike available for use al Lhe Extension Office. Additional bes-Bullock bought the farm areas of our community. We have each, individually exceeded $1000 in funds sions wd] be added a< needed by particpants. Call 256-froin Opal McKinney don't report this to boast of raised every year. Ike says that his success is 100 % 2403 to register. 1%17 B ill be ay,tilable the aftcrnooonNorton, the last MEKinney our accomplishments. but due to readers of his column. The Ochs family lives before the class to ass,j.t a!13 01}e that needs help curtingwith a monetary interest in rather to let you know that in Richmond. Photo by: Loietta Adams f·Ules.

her grandfather William we are alive, active, and are
Logan's homeplace. That still involved in a most car- Father,Daughter Dance
was about 1956 and, since ing way. A Night of Cle Old West Fa:her,Daughter Daire will be
that time , each Bullock There is strength in num- Mamaw's Kitchen held Juoe 11 th. 5 10 8 p m . :t the Bn,dhead Fire Depart-
owner has accepted his du- bers. Together is better than ment. Tickets re $10 per pair 4 i,11 a $3 charge for addi-
ties seriously. He and his being alone. That 's why we , By Regina Poynter Hoskins tic,1141 Jaughters . Please RS¥P by June 1 st to provide a
family have performed ad- are asking that ALL retired head count, Procu:ds wi.,1 benefit the Brodhead Girl
mirably - even to the current teachers, both newly retired ALMOND JOY PIE pineapple Scouts fold.i· :11 go ton 8  3, the Brodhead Fire Dep~'tment.
owner who has now been this yearand some whohave 4 tablespoons butter, melted 1/2 cup pecan pieces Fly,gu foods and 5,1 crogis \, ill be inovided along with
asked to relinquish four been retired several years 1 egg, beaten 1 carton (8 ounce) Cool a compliox-ntary photo of th,s special event Contact
acres of his side yard that and thus farhave notjoined, 1 tablespoon all-purpose Whip® Kayla Moo.e ut 859-494-34 74 for inore info.will take most of his house! to join RRTA today. The flour 1/2 cup coconut DBCAA Board MeetingAnd you need this for park- state dues are only $20 a 1/2 cup sugar 1 graham cracker crust, 9-
ing space? None of us yearandcanbetakenoutof 1 and 1/2 cups shredded inch Danjel Boone Community Act:ion Agency, lin will hai'e
would do what Rick Bul- you check each November. sweetened coconut Maraschino cherries a board of directors meeting on Tuesday, June 2 ] st at
lock and his wife are being This is a small amount to 3/4 cup whole rhilk Combine lemon juice and 5:30 p. m. in C]ay Coujity at the ceutral office, located at
asked'to do ahd any lawyer pay to be part of your pro- 1 ts,p »vanilla 4 condensed milk,»stir until 1535 Shantrock Road in Manchester. The public is in-
who argues the committee's fessional organization. 1/2 cup whole roasted al- thick. vited to attend. D[DCAA is :in equal hou~ng oppoitunity
case should be disbarred! Won't you please do this monds Place banana in bottom of proi ider.

I amsurelhatbothsides ASAP? This year'sretirees 1 cup mdkchocolate chips, crust. Spread milk and All:ha RecoTery
- of the issue appeared there will be treated to lunch at melted lemon juice mixture evenly Alpha Recovery. a prognun prornoting freeduin from ad-

on Memorial Day with our next meeting, Wednes- 3 tablespoons heavy whip- over bananas. diction, ilot a life long struggle with drugs, alcohol or
hopes that a business meet- day, June 15, at Limestone ping cream Drain pineapple some, but anyth}ng else, meets each Saturday from 3 to 4 p.in. at
ing would clear the air, with
all of us expecting and ac- Grille. We want you and we 1 chocolate or Oreo® pie not until dry. Spread pine- Chestnut R lilge C'hurch of God in Mt. Vernon. The group

cepting that fairness could need you to make our voice crust apple and half of the pecans is Jed by Ray Owens and Tommy and Gina Dooley. "The

be reached. But' such was stronger! Whisk the melted butter, over banana-milk layer. past does not have to be lo'jr prison. You have a voice in
not to be the case and this Since this is the last egg, flour, sugar, coconut, Spread whipped topping your de,stiny. You hc,\ e a choice in the patti you take,"
was quite evident from the meeting of the fiscal year, vanilla and milk together. evenly over that layer. Rei Mar Lt,codo For more inforination, call 606-308-5593.
minute the meeting was we will be doing some spe- Spread 1/4 cup almonds on frigerate. Celebrate Recovery
called, to order! Motions cialthings, such as honoring the bottom of the pie crust. When ready to serve, gar- Celebrate Recovery Classes are held epery Monday night
were made and seconded those members who have Melt chocolate chips with nish with remaining pecans, at the Cominunity Outreach Center in Brodhead. Cel-
but never voted on. The lady kept OUB local going for so whipping cream. Pour half coconut, and cherries. ebrate Recovety ls a 12-,vep Christ-centered program and
takingtheminutes, it seems, many years, remembering ofthemelted milk chocolate STRAWBERRY PIE is a safe place to share aud begin heating from all hurts .
was not serving in her offi- those teachers who passed over the almonds. Place 1 can (10 ounce) Sprite hang-uns and habds. Meal at 6 pm Music 6:45 pm
cial capacity but was sub- this year, electing and }n- crust in the freezer for 5 1 box (3.5 ounce) straw- Lfirge Choup 7 p.m. Signatives available for court, pro-
bing for her son, who sat al_ stalling new officers, and minutes to set up. After the berry jello bation and blitip. For niole init,rmation. please call Chris
most motionless beside her maybe a surprise or two. chocolate sets up a little bit, 2 tablespoons cornstarch Martin 606-30%-3368.
throukhout the meeting. Our State Representative, pour in the pie filling. 1/4 cup water DAR MeetingsAnd it was mostly the Jonathan Shell. will be our Bake at 350° for 40 to 45 2 cups sliced fresh strawber- A ne Ruckcastle Chapter of the Daughters of the Ameri-mother who declared us guest for lunch. After the minutes or until set The top ries can Revolution meets the first Mouday of each month."out-of-order" when we meeting there will be a will be golden brown. Al- Graham cracker crust or September-May at 6 p.in. at Fint ChristiaA Cliurch inasked a question or made a BOOK SIGNING by our low to cool. Scatter remain- prebaked pie shell Mt. Vern:w. A 11 pro,4pective members .ire welcome tomotion. We still don'tknow very own Batbara Rader, ing almonds on the top of Over medium-high heat, aitend.what position she has! w ho will have copies of her the cooled pie; pour remain- inix Sprite and dry jello mix Brodhead Lodge Meetinglhave served on commit- new ly published book, Oh, ing melted chocolate over in medium saucepan.
tpes and participated in That My Words Were Now the almonds. Put in fridge Whisk together the corn- rhe Brodhead Masonic Lodge #566 meets every third
some heated disagreements, Written. We are very proud for the chocolate to set up. starch and water. Pour into Saturday at 7 p.ni. on Main Street in Brodhead above

' but never have I witnessed of Barbara and know you Enjoy ! the jello mixture. Cook un- Brodbead Pharmacy.
the likes of what we were will be eager to read her HUMMINGBIRD PIE til becomes clear, stirring Alcotiolics Anonbinous
subjected to at McKinney book. 1/3 cup lemon juice constantly. Remove from Alcoliolics Anon) mous meets Tuesday nights at 8 p.m.Cemetery on Memorial Looking JOI-ward to seeing 1 can sweetened condensed heat and let cool . Add behind Our Lady of Mt . Veinon Ch.irch on Williams St .Day. It almost makes one you, Lord willing milk strawberries and pour into in Mt. Ve'inun .happy to know our loved Sue Hamm, President 2 or 3 ripe bananas, sliced pie shell . Chill in refrigera- Kiwanis Club Meetingsones weren't listening - or RRTA 1 can (8 ounce) crushed tor for at least 5 hours. The Rockcast.le Kiw,mis Club meets every Thursday at

noon ut the Limestene Grill. E, crvi,ne is invited.
AUTO i HOME j LIFE { BUSINESS i A MEMBER SERVICE i KYFB.COM Historical Society Hours

The Rockcahtle Historical Society is open on Mondays
froin 10 a.m. to 2 pm in the RI EC garage building.

American Legion Post 71All of your policies under one roof. American Legion Post 71 meets the ~ec·und Thursday at
6 p.m. ofeach at the Limestone Grill. Commandermoi~th
Toinmy Hodges jnvites i:!1 Rockcastle veterans zo join
this oreanization Ihitt honors American soldiers, wallors
and airmen.

1 , Notjust bigoncominitment, butbigon diseounts. -
,,-. -; , ,,3:,·,ij~uP~ ~ Save up to 10% on your home or farm insurance,  «-121-,ITE~ '4,-R 'd=%=IL'I, '*y,~. -11 -*T~~1*~ as wellas your carinsurance with a multi-policy L

:5*:»*31'' ~- :tis,41..f.f. 24'j~ dis count:
~* Dis.ouuts , ubj,ct to el;gibilily, ** Mulch **

Martene Lawson, Agency Mgr. Located behind Wendy's
Shelley Mullins - Agent• John Lawson - Agent

US Hwy. 25 S • Mt. Vernon . 3 Kinds of Mulch •
3 ..''Fi 606-256-2050 Red and Black - $25.00 Scoop

. Natural - $25.00 Scoop
Mr.~ '10. ™il

e River Rock •MENTIICKY FAR# BIREAU (mOP~ 31@ ON COMMITMENT.'9/-
f ''4 , - i $35.00 Scoop

--
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Briarfield Cemetery Cummins, 67 Sghool House Mt. Vernon', Ky. 40456. at Renfro Valley.

Briarfield Cemetery is Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Checks should be made Please make donations

accepting donations for the 40456. payable to Maret Cemetery. to: Hiatt Cemetery Fund at

r i Allen Smith; and a host upkeep of the cemetery. Thankyou for contribut- Providence Cemetery Community Trust Bank in

' ' of nieces/nephews, Make checks payable to ing to this worthy cause. Please send donations Mt. Vernon.

friends and neighbors. Briarfield Cemetery and Maple Grove for maintenance and upkeep Pine Hill Cemetery

, Besides his parents, he mail to Tim Robinson, Donations for upkeep of of Providence Cemetery to: Please donations foI
Briarfield Cemetery, 5408 the Maple Grove Cemetery Bill Long, 882 W. Level mowing of the Pine Hill

' was preceded in death by Big Cave Road, Orlando, should be sent to: Michael Green Road, Brodhead, Ky. Cemetery to: Hope Sturgill.
~ ~ ~ his brother, Glenn Allen KY 40460 or see Dean Car- Robinson, 503 Maple 40409 P.O. Box 1097, Mt. Vernon.

'Sloppy" Smith and in- penter orTimRobinson. All Grove Road, Orlando. Ky. King Clark Ky. 40456.
fant twin brothers, Larry donations greatly appreci- 40460. For more informa- Donations are needed for Bullock-Bryant

r and Jeoy Smith. ated. tic>n, call 308-5439. the mowing and upkeep of Funds are needed for the
.t - Funeral services were Briarfield Cemetery -Phillips Cemetery King Clark Cemetery in Cli- mowihg and upkeep of thei ' held Monday, June 6, Thanks to everyone who Donations for mowing max (beside the old post of- Bullock-Bryant Cemetery at

,

2016 at Pine Hill Holi- -donated for the upkeep of and upkeep of the Phillips fice). Donations should be Cove Branch. If you would
ness Church with Bro. the Briarfield Cemetery. Cemetery at Three Links sent to: Roberta Clark like to help, please send do-

Gary Smith Randy Chrisman and Maretburg Cemetery may be sent to: Joyce Richards, 144 Richards nations to Sandra Miller.
Gary Michael Smith, Bro. Jason Elam officiat- Please send donations for Phillips, 3967 Three Links Lane, Orlando, Ky. 40460. 430 Halcomb East Road.

68, husband<of Brenda. ing  Burial with military the mowing and upkeep of Road, Mt. Vernon, Ky. All help greatly appreci- Orlando, Ky. 40460.
died Thursday, June 2, rites was in Cresthaven the Maretburg Cemetery to: 40456 ated. Brodhead Christian
2016 at the Rockcastlq Cemetery. , Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle Oak Hill Cemetery High Dry Cemetery Church Cemetery
Regional Hospital. He Casketbearers were: Ridge Rd., Brodhead, KY Donations are being ac- Donations for upkeep of Please send donations for
was born September 23, Dale Winstead, Perry 40409. cepted for the upkeep of High Dry Cemetery can be upkeep of the Brodhead
1947 inkshland, ason of Mink, Tony'Hopkins, Livesay Cemetery Oak Hill Cemetery. Anyone sent to High Dry Cemetery Christian Church Cemetery
the late Alpha and Cloia Stephen Smith, Rob Please send donations for wishing to help should mail Fund, c/o Coy Cromer. to P.O. Box 187, Brodhead.

Wildon Smith. Stewart and Jimmy Dale the mowing and upkeep of donations to Oak H# Cem- 1058 Rank Rd..Mt. Vernon. KY 40409.
23 i On September Mulcahy the Livesay Cemetery to: etery. c/o Bill Lear, 60 Hope Ky. 40456. Piney Grove

6, 1968, he was Cot,dolences to thefanuty may be Gloria Seals, 5394 Brindle Drive, Orlando, Ky. 40460. Please make checks pay- Thanks to all those who
united in matrimony to made (it Ridge Rd., Brodhead, KY  To contact Bill, his cell able to HDCE donated during Memorial

phone number is 606-308- Sowder CemeteryBrenda Middleton. He ww#Lincuvuleowensfunerallwine.coin 40409. Day Weekend for mowing

was a loving, devoted Johnetta Cemetery 3245. Anyolle wishing to make and apkeep of the cerrleteg.Donations will also be donations for the mowing If anyone would like to
husband, father and - Donations areneeded for accepted at the cewetery and upkeep of the Sowder -donate for mowing and up-grandfather. He was the.. -- - upkeep of Johnetta Cem- May 28-30. Cemetery can send dona- keep, youcan dosoby mail-
owner/operator of the »1 - etery and should be sent to: Thanks to everyone for tions to: Zandell and Dakota ing a check to Piney Grove
Renfro Valley Lodge and Harold Ballinger, 5777 your support. It does not go Hasty, 451 Bright Shade Cemetery, 16 Silver St..; Three Links Road, McKee, unnoticed. Lane, Mt. Vernon, Ky. Brodhead, Ky, 40409.half owner in Renfro Val- Ky 40447
ley Inc. for over 26 years. // 19 Sand Hill Cemetery Rice Cemetery 40456 Any flowers on the
HedroveabusforChris- . -- 6- \, , ',<';,15·.-% Please send donations for cepted for the upkeep of Please send donations June 11th so mowing can

Donations are being ac- Morning View ground will be removed by
tian Appalachian Project p*._- , 1 * the mowing of the cemetery Ri ce Cemeteiy.for 12 years as Mr. Gary , ,
to the parents and kids. L_. r-. .., 4' ., "-E '  :---3 ,~ at Sand Hill Baptist Church forupkeep andmaintenance continue on schedule.

Please send donations to: of Morning View Cemetery Thanks for your coopera-to: Brady Hensley, 2683 Lonnie Reppert at Reppert's (we still owe a balance from tion.He was a member of Pine Everette Sand HillRoad, Livingston, Funeral Home , 110 N . last year) to : Bud Board of DirectorsHill Holiness Church, and Ky. 40445 or call 606-453- Broadway, Berea, Ky. Cottenaim, caietaker, 67 Piney Grove Cemeterythe local VFW Club. He «Red" Cash 4511. 40403. Misty Lane, Mt. Vernon, Skaggs Creekproudly served his cotin- All donations greatly ap-Everette "Red" Cash, preciated, Maret Cemetery Ky. 40456 or call 606-308- Please send donations foitry as a Sargeant in the US 83, husband of Geraldine, Donations for upkeep of 4381. upkeep of the Skaggs Creek
Armed Forces, receiving died Tuesday, June 7 Roberts Cemetery the Maret Cemetery may be Hiatt Cemetery Cemetery to: SCC, c/o Rose
three bronze stars during . ' Please send donations for mailed to Sandra D. Donations are needed for Mink, 2626 Wabd Jones
the Vietnam Era. He ate Care Center.

2016 at the Compassion- theupkeep of Roberts Cen> Ramsey. 245 Sunset Ridge. mowing theHiatiCemetery Road,Brodhead,Ky. 40409.found great enjoyment in Visitation will be Fri- 
etery at Freedom to: Don

- ---i -- --
-----riding his Harley 6 ~--'----* -- ----S- - -----, --'.»-- --1---- , '----U

Davidson Motorcycle, day, June 10, from 6-9 - -„ --- --- =,-- ------- --, -* -- - - -

p.m. at the Marvin E. ,/ /7.1]1501(IM, Allglill Familygoing to church and Owens Home for Funer- ~ -1 14\= r 4 +AF,TRr*woding01**de. ds. 9 ' Lff/Jvt)Pj.a L,JAe,*i~4 PropertiesThose left to celebrate Funeral services will A f
his life are: his wife of 47
years, Brenda Middleton be conducted Saturday, 1 s/

. Smith of Mt. Vernon; his June 11, 1016 at lia.jn. ; t

, children, Glenn Alpha at the Marvin E.Owens M' ~& 9*,Acre Far#1 11.5 Acres - Housesl Smith of Mt. Vernon and' ·,1199*,fpr j~44#thls with ~,burial in Providence 1Collins of Brodhead; his Condolences to the Jaint!> maybe -4 { dhhz . 1 - 1 -Y';C--4.-:

~~dnchu~~~4anta;22 wM#wnan,t,wo,~6'~~~wrihonie.coin ~ ~ Near Berea, Ky.

j All properties to be sold at Sale 1 site
» Singing & Fundraiser for 1 Directions: From intersection of Chesinut St, & US 25. Follow 25 south --

: 1 approx. 1.3 miles to the properly.
- Livingston Variety Shop , StLE 1: 68.95 acres in/1

,

-t Saturday,June l./tb, 6pim, » 11'eheirs ofthelate BIE <Benny)Anglin haveauiliozized our firm to ~
- bell this property at absolme auction. - -'-~

4 Livingston Fire Dept. ]S Thisfarmconsists of68.95 acresofwhich mostlyisclearedcropat)d 2 .·.3.,Fj.~- -~.-.''-9, .-  '.' ,)" - - -->*.'-~
~ pasture land. The property fronts along US liwy 25 with over 1400' --'- ' j , - ,- ,- ' ;  '. - - . -

Singers: 3 and 863' along Haiti Rd. This property will be sold as awhole dod not
Jason Medley and Tbe Doan Family 2 2 tracted. This properly is set up for an ideal brining opportunity located close to i - -.- ·

- >$ townwithalotof developmentintne al'ea. Itisizilprovedwith imolderl 1/25{orv 2. <4 ..
I Full Gospel GroupI- 4 .67 frame house. The house has living room, large kitchen, 2 bedroon,s, bath and r'*' 4 -
( Refreshments Available · >, } enclosed back porch on the first floor, and two bed:'ooms upst:{irs . Iii acklition 10 ~

~ 
~, In .. .1 

- 
i. 

....(
.......................

--1 4 WI ille house, there are barns and a shed. All iinprovemenLg are in need of repairs. 1
d SALE 2: 11.5 acres in/1 -

1 -• Security systems- - - ,~ This tract consists of 11.5 acres of which all 15 woodland, recreational type prop- 1 -
•Home automation

• surveillance camera 4 Bily. The property }s located on {he west side of Interstitte 75. This tract js 18:id- 1
s~steins ,LET locked nd does not hme access. 111©re is a family cemetery on tile property. .-5.. , -

1 • Driveway alert systems *9<' Properly will be sold subject the cemetery being reseived. -1

• Computer repair *' 3: House & Lotd'.11'5"]I
T t 1. I. • Wireless networking m 532 Mt. Vernon Rd., Berea (US Hwy 25). This propaty is owned by two of the {-,rk-2 3

\ solutions . ~ 27adddlildren of the late Mr. Anglin. This property is referred 10 8 lot 39 of Plut ~
' _,CLUs IL ; • Low monthly w . 55'..

i.,„,/0 „t~y„·,i' C<~31 1 , {··ic-~ f'-fc» moilitoring payments 4 Book 1, Page 28 recorded in the Madison County Clerk's office. Ha~ing 50' of , -
ui.d·,>,d ,ed L.JUULIL/1 0 - 0 frolitage along ilwy 25. 11:istractls improved with a frame house with li,ingroom, ~ 1Ccill for afreeesti,nute

& kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath. It has Masonite siding and shitigle roof. l'he house 41 - -- C 1,David Com:y- 606-308-2798 • Kevin Rader - 606-308-2648 r is in need of repairs. 22'84 .46:$- „:'..4 -,
-

- i»i_ -2-2- - L_ ~-~ECLS 6.5, * SALE 4: House & Lot .

JA
~0

1:@
ia,

S.1
,#1

9~
|IM

'**#
*ql 1 1

313 F.Ast ir,kiti Rd., Berea. Thisproperty is owned by thelate Mr. Angila's daughter. ,... ,« i_VIP-/'- AN *_ Iilits property consists bf 6/10 acre and has creck frontage. It fronts Haili Road i
'2.r

1 , and has city x,ater. The exterior is alumiolim siding and has ametalroof. 7'he ,
/1 - -\BIlli S 364'-- ''-* r , , house consists of a living room, kitchen, 3  bedrooms, utilitv room, and bath. In L: + i

1.- , ~' ~ - additic„i io the house, (liere is a detached garage and tool shed. The liolise is in ...,.- - .~ ,., <. * .-· -=. .- . . .
twedof rei,itin. · i.1:92. ·'(,2.p,:4*,+3~% 1,62,1... 1-,5-,04->'
Auctioneer's Note: Here is a rare opportunih to buy farmland with an abundance !

2 , ,312 - - of potential less thaft 1 1/2 niiles D'om town. 1-Note: Nooe of the tracts wil] be ofered together, all will be 5old indi\idu* . 1»Yuneral fpayforyour .. Note: The pt,rchtiser of:tny single-family s'esidence built before 1978 has aperiod : 1
of ten days to inspect the property for the presence of lead based paint. '1'he iii- :-1.-...& -:_ - -' «..:~ 4- . - 2;
spedion pettiod isjune tstthroughjune 10th, Thesuecessful bidder must sign a i.,-- ,- 1 . -- : .11., , 1-'r 1Fwietals can cost more than $10,000. Social Security w:~ver of the 10-day post-itispection period. .*only pays $255. Help protect your family with life ,-4"U< -'

insurance from ModerriWoodinen of America. Call Buyer's Premium: A 10% Buyer's Prenlium will be added the winning bid to i 1'-A .= =:1 1.:-:..u-2.- - -
today-Icanhelp you plan for life. determine flnal sides price. 23 1 31*642*4 0. 51 <*4

Terms: 20% down day of sale with balance due within 30 dap with deed. ,:.-v 51 -r' "-~ w. ,·*'12. - '' ...-i.' 4.-4.1
3 Dustin 1 Ober , Announcemel,ts made dhiy of sale take precedence over piinted material. , - . · . - - ' ., .* -,S> I b '3,9 ''- '4 5- .5 -:e:1

,: B 859-361-9691
dustin.j.ober@mwarep.org . ' 1*'~"ls :J',. ' ..

.'  -=.- %--,5 , e-& 14'

ModemWoodmen~ AUCnONEER: DANNY fCAD
FRATERNAL F[NANCIAL .1, 1¥1,1¥.fordbrothersinf.coin

fouching h/es . Securing futures' 50/u€-net. IL¥ Mt. Vernon R¥ london, KYi Lf„T.<--6$ 406.679-2283 606-156-41·83 • 806-*35-1.3134 6:6--B78-7111FUNG0312 -1~ - j,
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." 6 4 f Trophy Bass Propa¢ation Program not accepting tish

% Se- r S. ' 'I. . Kentucky Fish and TAe program started in Hhtchery near Frankfort ,T .*i,1 ~-1 - · 21 Wildlife ' s Trophy Bass thespring and seeks trophy- The other three were re-
i -:* 3 - -M 1 - *k Propagation Program will sized largemouth bass from ceived too late in the year
A - - 1 41 LLAU-,1 , r ,:h- not be accepting fish until anglerstouseasbroodfish . tospawn. Allfourbass will

3 October. Summer's higher Anglers receive a replica be well fed in a hatchery
-- . 5-f' 1 - ''-\:, ''j,<, „,'..~-*jj"j ~~~~~~~i~~,-~ ~jif,~- ]--{~'.-G= - MMotnea51~~~r~ ~no~nt oftheir fishinre- *t:S Cdt~Ult

'tjj222~ decreasing their chances of "These fish will be used Eventually, the bass that sur-
.,. survival while being held to produce offspring to be vive the three-or-so years in

and then transported to a stocked across the state with the rearing ponds will be re-nni k I- -1 --. fi 0/4/Nbhn - 1 - - '~4\, hatchery. , , thehopes ofincreasing the turned to their original
, + "Waiting until the water potential for anglers to catch lakes.

, 494 41 - ill,7.,--A- cools will ensure that the more trophy fish and Offspring of the bass will
fish havd the best possible maybe even a new state be stocked this fall at'S'=al' ,
chance of making it to the record," Ross said. Greenbo and Fishpond

- ' hatchery in good health," Kentucky received four lakes, in addition to other
2016 Dairy Cow Camp said Jeff Ross, assistant di- bass this spring weighing locations to be determined,

rector of fisheries for the between 8.2 and 9.3 pounds.Shawntel Gray, Lilyann Storm, Lucas Hayes, and Anthony Gray participated in the · Kentucky Department of Three of the fish were To qualify for the pro-Dairy Cow Camp on April 301-h in Taylor County. Special thanks to coaches Melissa Fish and Wildlife Re- caught at Fishpond Lake in gram, male bass must weighMcGuire and Matthew Hayes. ,
sources. Letcher County while the at least 6 pounds. Female~ fourth and biggest bass bass must weigh at least 8Money Tips for Students came from Greenbo Lake in pounds. Anglers who do-

Learn the difference between need and want Greenup County. All were nated their catch this spring
female fish. include Bobby Webb,

One of the biggest steps clothes that last just as long lic transportation, KHEAA provides finan- One of the fish spawned Darrick Sexton, Paul
to financial security is learn- and look just as good. Each time students are cial literacy videos at http:/ successfully at Pfeiffer Collins and Mighael Carter.
ing the difference between Students-might want to faced with apurchase, they /itsmoney.kheaa.com. KENTUCKY FISH AND WILDUFE COMMISSIONA need and a want, accord_ eat a deluxe cheeseburger at should ask themselves if KHEAA also provides free NOMINATION MEETINGing to the Kentucky Higher afastfood restaurant every they really need itoriftheY copies of "It's Money ' A meeting to nominate candidates for the 6th District representative on the Ken-Education Assistance Au- day, even though they can can get by with a less ex- Baby," a guide to financial tucky Fish and Wldfile Commission will be held at 7 30 p,m, LEastern) June 23,thority (I<HEAA). Students save money by making their pensive item - or without literacy, to Kentucky at the West Jessamine High School Auditorium, 2101 Wilmore Road,
who have learned that dif- own sandwich and brown- it completely. They should schools and residents upon Nichelasville. Doors open at 6 p.m
ference will find that their bagging it. save the money they don't request at The district' includes Anderson, Boyle, Casey, C]aft, Estill, Fayette, F,anklin,
bank accounts grow more lf a student needs a car spend so it's there when publications@kheaa.com. Garrard, Jessamine, Lee, Uncoln. Madison, Mercer, Powell, Rockcastle, Scott
quickly. to drive to and from school, they really need something. For more information and Woodford counties.

Residents of the 6th Wildlife District who, for the past two consecutive yeats,Needs include clothes, a want would be a new KHEAA is the state about Kentucky scholar- have either: purchased a Kentucky hunting or fishing ;cense; or hunted or fishedfood and, for many students, spoits convertible instead of agency that administers ships and grants, visit in Kentucky, butwere not required topumhase a license may patticipate in the
transportation. a reliable, used car with Kentucky's grant and schol- www.kheaa.com; write nomination process. The names of up to fike nominees chosen at the meetifW

With clothes, a want may good gas mileage and less » arship programs, including KHEAA, RO. Box 798, will be submitted to Gov. Matthew Bevin, who will appoint one of the nominees
mean wearing only designer flash. A student who lives in the Kentucky Educational Frankfort, KY 40602; or to a four-year term on the commjssion, subject to slate Senate approval.
items that cost mere than a city, however, might save Excellence Scholarship call 800-928-8926, ext. 6-

more money by taking pub- (KEES). 7214.
Kentucky Afield Outdoors fB.C.C. Metals 'Catfish biting beginning to heat up ~ Featuring metal roofing, siding, ~

Prized for their fight and among the finest. Both of- shoreline with rip rap or big - a faster growing cross of ~ trim and insulation.flavor, catfish are readily fer opportunities to 'catch chunk rocks for chahnel cat. blue and channel catfish -
available in Kentucky wa- large blue and channel cat- fish, this month. 1 Same day servjce available on most orders. ~
ters and can be caught on a fish. A night crawler fished on Populations of blue cat- ~
w'ide assortment of baits. Channel catfish are dis- the bottom with a stip sinker fish have been established (5ontact Jerry Blair

A gob of nighterawlers, tinguished by arounded anal rigis apopularpresentation. in several  small lakes and ~ Toll Free 1-800=658-4902 • 256-4700 ~
~ cut bait, fommercial stink fin and small black spots on To assernble the rig, tie a 4/ four major reservgirs - Bar-

bait, hot dogs, uncooked the sides of the body. As 0 circle hook onto an 18- ren River Lake in Allen and Located 4 dilles s. of Berea, off U.S. 25 at 862 Lambert Rd. 1
shell -onshrimporscrapsof water te-mperatures climb inch fluorocarbon or Barren counties, Dewey Serving Rockcastle County & surrounding counties. ~
chickeninarinated in straw- into 70s, they feed aggres- monofilament leader. Tie a Lake in Floyd County, . www.becmfg.combel-iy-flavored drillk mix sively and heed the spawn- barrel swivel onto the other Fishtrap Lake in Pike .lhave all proven capable of ing instinct end of the leader  then take County and Taylorsville '
enticing catfish into biting. "I've heard of people the main line and thread it Lake in Spencer, Anderson *0*=*m=====» _

And late spring into early fishing bluegill and redear through a 1/2-to 3/4-ounce and Nelson counties - in re-
sumiller is a great tillie to fishing who just start catch- egg sinker and plastic bead cent years. King's Eye Care+ cater to them. ing catfish and ch.%nge,over before tying th*ljne to the ' For blue catfish at Igpn-

, -It'* pri)pe time to b£ .toaliti]01?it'i~eavidrtagde~' other„~226161 of tile bhrren,jUCIT 424* BS}k]* 1:*es, -, ,.-. ~:i s ~: - 'p 01*r Focits i* ff catchink' chanAel batfish," *sTBrtald.' A &% D--  swivj.' 4 ~~ ' -44 '4' 44 *~Itister recohMehas target-
..said Paul Rister, Westarn An angler fishing from "Channel catfish:often ing the areas where creek

Fisheries District biologist ' the bank after work recently prefer a night crawler pre- ' mouths meet the river chan- on Your Eyes " \V ~/1for the Kentucky Depart- at a small central Kentucky setltation closer to the bot- nel with nighterawlers, -
 3.W.*.d.#.~nent of Fish and Wildlife lake cast a traditional bob- tombutthey willtakesome. skipjack or small shad,

, Resources. ber iig baited with a chunk thing while you're trying to cheese baits, stink baits or Dr. Gary E. King ~f*; 45-1,#44The department stocks of shad-scented dough redear fish, which is typi- chicken livers. & Dr. Sarah King *- 9.-» -2 /blue catfish and channel cat- pressed onto a treble hook. cally close to the bottom, or "Later in the summer .k:»Ics,
fish but generally doesn't The tloat splashed down and even come up to get a crap- when they get a little more - Optometrists
stock flathead catfish, al- the business end of the rig pie jig," Rister said. active out on the main river
though the species is descended with the help of The 40 lakes that com- channels, tty either shad, cut Eye Exams • Contact Lenses • Glasses
present in a number oflakes a pinch of split shot. In no prise the Fishing in Neigh- bait or night crawlers," Evening Appointments Availableand rivers across the state. time, a trophy channel cat- borhoods (FINs) program Rister said, "A lot of times

~.abset'ananuaa.ll~inognFS, Megdo~belt'tr'1112:j Sl~tlit'~°Cll~~~1lter ssnIa=222 ~i_f*,~- ~ --.
department's website at the surface. Othercasts pro- setting. If there's not much current,
fw.ky. gov, details spots duced similar results, and Kentucky Fish and Wild- they're typically closer to //il/////12,lij--~.~'. 5 '-1.
where anglers can find each the angler returned to his life plans to stock more than the bottom. If they're pull-
of these species. truck before sunset with 115,000 catfish in its FINs ing some current, it seems . ,- - ,109 Boone St. • Berea, KY 40403"Kentucky offers a ton of three quality catfish destined lakes this year. The stock- to pull the fish more up on

, really good areas for cat- for the dinner table and ing schedule is available on the ledges, So you may just www.eyedoctorberea.net
fish," said Chad Miles, host freezer. Kentucky · Fish and be fishing more for sus-
of Kentucky Afield. At Kentucky and Bai*ley Wildlife's website. More pended fish." 2 f-~'·-e, r'*6-cm:A-fv«.7 : r  ~.:,:.:.- ,. ':.ze.-1-2~

The big twins of west lakes, Rister points anglers than two dozen FINs lakes A slip bobber rig can be
Kentucky -Kentucky Lake toward shallow are scheduled to receive an effective presentationfor Rockcastle Countyand Lake Barkley - are embayments and areas of stockings ofhybrid catfish suspended catftsh. To as-

semble this rig, tie a 4/0 oc-Financial Aid Tip for Students , topus-st# hookonloail- Recycling Center
A good admissions essay may mean financial aid for college to 18-inch tluorocarbon or

monofilament leader. Tie a openfor recycling drop-o#s- Some 'colleges, espe- shows. That gives writersa thebetterastudent's chance barrel swivel onto the othercially private schools, re- chance to set themselves of being accepted at a to~ end of the leader  then take The Rockcastle County Recj,cling Center is located atquire an essay as part  of apart. school. the main line and thread it 2528 South Wilderness Rd (US 25 South) next to Ihetheir admissions process for Students should put time KHEAA is the state through a bobber stop, a Rockcastle County Road Departinent Garage and iscollege freshmen. That es- and effort into an admis- agency that administers the plastic bead, the slip bobber, open Monday thru Friday from 7 a.m. until 3 p.m.say may also help when it sions essay.· Colleges want Kentucky Educational Ex- a sinker and another plasticcomes topaying forcollege, students who can express cellence Scholarship bead before~ tying the line (closed on major holidays).
according tothe Kentucky themselves clear19, using (KEES), need-based grants totheothereyeletofthebar- The following items may be recycled:Higher Education Assis- proper spelling, grammar and other programs to helP rel swivel. The sinkerlance Authority (KHEAA). and punctuation. It may take students pay their higher should not be so heavy that Newspapers w/inserts, magazines, catalogs, off~ce paper, jimk mail, .

Generally, the more ex- several drafts to get it right, education expenses. it sinks the bobber. Slide the shred(led paper (needs to be bagged), books, phone books (paper
elusive the college, the more but the essay needs to be For more inform ation bobber stop up or down to

products cannot be plastic lined or coated), cardboard (corrugated
and slick), plastics #1 Pet or Pete, plastics #2 HDPE, plastic groceryimportant the essay may be well written and free of er- about Kentucky scholar- the desired fishing depth., in admissions and financial rors. Students should have ships and grants, visit Anglers interested in store bags, bread bags, and shdik wrap (no other sheet plastics can

aid decisions. a teacher, school counselor www.kheaa.com; write learning more about how to be accepted), metal cans, aerosol cans, aluminum calls, aluminum
Essays let schools learn or parent review the essay KHEAA, P.O. Box 798, catch catfish and some of foil, alumhum pie plates, glass bottles and glass jars, old cell phones,

more about students than -  before submittin* it to the Frankfort, KY 40602; or th* unique balts that can ·
car batteries, empty printer and toner cartridges, old computers and

just what the application college. The betterlhe essay, call 800-928-8926. work for them should con- all related accessories, telephones, radjos, digital docks, recharge-
able batteries (if the battery says rechargeable on it, then it is reg-sider tuning in to the June 4 clable), and large bulky metal items.episode of "KentuckySwim Lessons at Afield" on Kentucky Edu- Clean used motor oil may also be dropped off at the Rockcastle County

cational Television (KET). Road Department.
In one segment, Miles Recycling Drop-Off Trailers are available for use at:Cedar Rapids, LLC Shelby County farm pond.
meets up with Jim Wise at a Brodhead (at the back baseball fteld)

Conway (by Brindle Ridge Volunteer Fire Dept)rhey catch catfish and other

Ages 4 and up starting June 13th made baits. "Kentucky Pongo (by Pongo Volunteer Fire Dept)
species using Wise's home- Livingston (behind the old school gyin)

Afield" airs at 8:3Op.m. Climax (by Climax Vohuiteer Fire Dept.)

8 lessons for $65 Saturdays and 4:30 p.m. F
Sundays. [ Violations will be issued for putting trash in the :

6 : 00 to 6 : 45 p .m. - Author Kevin keUy is a sm# ~ tfyou bave any questions, you may call tbe
recyclii,g trailersif!

F writer for Kentucky Allew
magazine. the omcial publication Rockccistle Solid Waste Ojpce at -
of the Kentucky Department of 606-256-1902. '

Call 256-4112 to sign up entbe Kentucky Afield stalj by Pride Fund, Division of Waste Management. ~~
Ffltina:~52%15~;,Set ~ Funded in part thpugh a grant from the Kentucky ~C>

following them on Twitter: 1
1,4- - -

1 ll
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The RCMS baseball team won the conference tournament by defeating Caudill 3.1 last Wednesday. They -- i
were also regular season champions with a record of 23-6.1. Pictured front from left are: Zach Taylor, Silas L-3,

Shaffer, Jacob Hunt, Ethan Fain, Noah Fain and Dalton Gibbs. Back row from left are: Head coach Scott
Smith, Assistant c6ach Johnny Hopkins, Kaden Bletcher, Jacob Loudermilk, Rylee Denny, Hunter Spivey, 1
Drew Hopkins, Jonas Cox, Rily Smith, Assistant coach Mikhael Shaffer and Assistant Coach Ryan Loudermilk.

,

.])1 1<~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- 5 5 Hunter Spivey goes to the plate in the RCMS vic.
ii tory over Clark Moore last Tuesday. Spivey was the

winning pitcher in the Rockets 2-1 conference semi-
6---36# ':final Win.

'
.

''

''' 7 :. ' , . , , ,

- f '

- "16/1, ,&A' " 6' 6,

.1 1

3*r ,-las/EX5:Ivill, F- . :-- '

_-5 '503--*5~ - ,-5---%1,4 123 . 4 , „'' '4 , '', 1.217 3// /.=- - 1,·, , , , '1
4-22 , Zach Taylor delivers a pitch to a Caudill batter in ,

-

the conference championship game last Wednesday.
. -7 11 Taylor got the win as the Rockets took the champi-

'onship 3.1. '', , ,

P i A -r  , - - I. 2 $_  1, ' -1-E!' .

Jacob Hunt slides safely into second in the RCMS ) , - Brown selected +1-9 1 -7 . I--4 21 j - .

victory over Clark Moore. Hunt delivered the game iwinning ram with a walk-off base hit to right center 1 ' ~ 12th RegionI

field. '-

Coach of the YearSaylor selected to play in ,- 4-kwa /'it' ..2* , *21 '1 Rockcastle Softball Coach Matt Brown was selected
East/West All-Star game ~ 1 - ']2<_19' A /32' i -~~~~'j~-*~' : -4- 1F - 12th Region Coach of the Year by the Kentucky Soft.

ball Coaches Association. Brown stated that he is
JOnior Mahala Saylor, shot-tstop for the Lady 2-- rfit'* T , 145--*Fi.,1.-. A' -1 honored to receive the award and that this award

Rockets softball team, has been selected to play - would not be possible without a great group of
inthe East/West All-Star Game at Georgetown I coaches and players that he had the pleasure of work-

College June 17th - 19th. . 9 - - , ... %4-r. f--i- <54 -4, - - ing with and coaching this season. The Lady Rock.
ets finished the season as the 47th District champi.

Mahala was selected to the all-star game by L-- ~ ons and a record of 29.8. The girls also made it to
coaches from the Kentucky Softball Coaches Junior Emme Barker and sophomore Kristin the semi-finals of the 12th Region Tournament be-
Association and will be representing Regions 9- Holcomb were named last week to the lith Region fore falling to Garrard County.

Softball All.Tournament Team.16.
2-22 -- 2 1-- 'f'6=0'm"m~'St'.0=-mw~'mmt='eBi,5*,--*10;,Zed£,bmtm=0~ 7,€'4 -)n- -4,4.--c, '41
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Yard sale treasure hunters A - Cancer Support Group
9- i.:..-4-<-. ; meeting Thursday, June 9

- ,-2/ -9 11' -- - -1 Comfort Givers, a faith based cancer support''~ , -1 -,- ,- - - --/ - 1, - ,-
- s~ -  J . group, will hold a meeting in Mt Vernon on---32 j? ~ : \ - - --3 Thursday, June 9th at 4 p.m.  at the Limestone

+ -- 1 Grille.
r'

1 3 I V.Z '3 52-- f, 4; vivors, caregivers, friends, loss ofloved one, fam-
All women dealing with cancer-patients, sur-

1 - Ill - 9 ily  are invited to attend. The meeting will include.I '. C
, -' 4--i .. 17-r. ,- 3, ,-- 1.T r*~A~-C ... -~AT 1 -1~ ' '-: ---w ----tf. i . food, fun, fellowshipandprayer.

The meeting is hosted by Devona Couch Sil-

-~ 62-~ ;, 6:~-- it-i]-j ,-, -0-*449 vers and Monica Widner. There will be door1 - '.,1 4-' ': 4 -2 ---.'*t< ' D
Ll 2--- , prizes and t-shirts.

2 3 f 13- ---  1 Come and join usandlet's overpower cancer.--

4- 3
~ For more information call 606-305-6934.

Special Called Meeting
Rockcastle Fiscal Court

. The Haei,+ ay 25 Yard Sale last weekend brought treasure hunters from across the nation to yard sales which June 16th at 4:00 p.m.
were held along 400 miles of the highway. Rockcastle County was among the areas where yard, sales lined the , Second Reading and Final Adoptionstreets throughout the weekend. One ofthe hundreds of yard sale in the county is shown above as buyers found
many items at rock bottom prices. of Rockcastle County Fi*cal Court

2016-2017 Budget
661311dget" ,

(Continued from front) not received any official nanced in part by a 2015-16 dnd receive NoticeThrough March of this notification from $100,000 grant to the $ 1,305.125 in revenue. The
» year, the county had already SourceHOV, two officials county from the state de- bulk of that revenue will

, transferred $630,000 into of the company reportedly partment of agriculture (un- come from $1,035,000 in The Rockcastle Fiscal Court
the jail fund. ' recently met with employ- der the administration of county road aid from the

The 911 fund also has an ees and told them the com- former Agriculture Com- stat* and $210,000 from will be having
increased transfer from the pqlly would be moving into missioner~James Comer). truck license distribution. County Road Aid &
gen€ral fund of $120,531. the Highlands building by The county was already Besides the expected
Clontz shid this f as due to July 31st, the date of the ex- obligated to provide an ad- $630,000 of transfers in LGEA Use Hearing on June 14, 2016.
an increase in utilities since piration of their lease with ditional $25,000 in match- from the general fund, the ' ~
911's move to theirnew of- RCIDA. ing funds to obtain the jail also expects to receive , ,-, -,- -I,-~,I'.I-- -I.  „-I~' -I-".I, ..I,-'-",=-„.-- -I-- --I.I--I-„ I.I. - -'.,I--I-I, -I-'*.. - ~ -- - -

' fices in the CSEPP building Therehas been some dis- grant.,The low bid forcon- $578,160 for state prisoners. Notice to Bidat the Rockcastle Business cussion with RCIDA of struction of the facility was The total expected revenue
Park South, addidonal costs SourceHOV's need to ex- $227,000 and Judge Bishop 'for the jail is $1,341,518. Rockcastle County Fiscal Court will be aciepting sealed bids for
of the new Computer Aided pand their present facility to said this amount would be The total budget for the crushed limestone, asphalt surface (hot and cold mix), metal
Design (CAD) system and accommodate additional pared down by making ad- local government economic and DWP culverts for the fiscal year 2016-2017 until 12 noon
a drop in revenue because employees and the county justments to the building's aid (LGEA) fund is on June 14th, 2016. Bid specifications may be obtained from
of fewer landlines in the had agreed to finance the ex- specifications. $218,011, which, besides the office of the County Judge-Executive prior to bid opening
county. Last year's transfers pansion. , The bulk of the expected the $59,861 transfer from upon request. Bids will be opened at the Fiscal Court Meeting
from the geneial fund to 911 Of course, there will be revenue in the general fund the general fund includes on June 14, 2016. The Rockcastle County Fiscal Court reserves
totaled $36,096. \ no extras for county comes from $1,525,000, oc- revenue of $120,000 from a the right to reject or accept any or al] bids. Bids can be mailed

The budget also reflects projects, financed by coal cupational taxes, $515,000, mineral tax. to Rockcastle County Fiscal Court, R 0. Box 755, Mt. Vernon,
payments On the severance monies. County insurance license fee tax, Besides the transfer in of KY 40456. Please mark envelopes "Sealed Bid", and specifj,
SpuiceHOV construction Judge/Executive Doug $270,000, net profits fee tax $76,500 from the general materials for which you are placing a bid.
loan but only one month's, Bishop told the court that and $285,000, real estate fund, the fairgrounds' bud- .*.

Jltly's, of SourceHOV's the county no longer quali- tax. get of $194,150 is primarily
lease payment of $30,000. fied as a coal producing or The road department made up of a $105,000 sur-

Clontzsaid thatthe com- coal impact county thus fund isexpected to have-a plus fromthe 2015-16 bud- RCHS Class of 1976
pany was considering mov- making Rockcastle ineli- $ 100,000 surplus from get.
ing to the former sewing gible for any funding, a loss th

i factory building owned by ' of about $100,000 in rev- 66~rrests" 40 Year Class Reunion
Kentucky Highlands in the enue. (~Sonthue~1 fix)m. fij»} , - w~*· ~brda~n Elitth, 20~ of ; H,-,}'·t.i.W (113[·. . ..,.·rUQ 044 44{7 1'' . I. 'F .

Rockcastle County Indus- ':Thetiansfer bitothefair- I ' . -D ,/ 1" 5%. SO.U , , '. , 9: , S",/ ,
trial Park. . 1 grounds account of $76,500 Th'e'_report says police · Rjchinond Sti-eet:, „11 4

Although the county has is money tohelpbuild anew received a complaint at the The report says police When? Saturday, June 11, 2016, 6 p.m.
facility at the fairgrounds, fi- Bluegrass Inn in reference were called to Elam's resi-

to Miller sitting inside a ve- dence after receiving a Where? Rockcastle Middle School
Brodhead Mayor is oldest hicle "shooting up." complaint that Elam had left

Officer Jeffery Parker re- a 7 month-old child alone Cost? $20 for one, $35 for two
16=year Mayor in Kentucky ported that upon arrival he for over an hour.

observed a loaded syringe According to the report, . 4ati vet# skket,n,coe¥ to:
By: Mike French Parker Seal in Berea and between Miller's legs. a witness cbnfronted Elam C--:I£240 Al?cia Dk, C*,9-30141 f A,/1' The City of Brodhead is stayed there for 35 years un- Th@ report says Miller with the complaint and 2017 T-.faiq 7/~~/Se Rd. .7.qnce again in the record til he retired and became claimed thesubstanceinthe Elam took the childandleft. '4 r . U*·**A.*340&14 *.'books. The oldest Mayor in mayor of Brodhead. syringe was Suboxone. Officers later found

Kentucky to hold office for By the end of this term, Miller paid a bond of Elam at a local Shell station Or, you can gl ve ticket money to Jerry Pensol, James Miller,
16 yearsisapparently blayor Cash will have served 20 $2.000 and was released andarrestedhim ona charge Debbie Woodall, or Beverlee McClure.Waller Cash. ye'ars as mayor. until his next court date on of Wanton Endangerment Foll*wirts the dinner st RCMS ws tan gather at'1' m also the most under-  "We have made some August 10. for leaving a child unat-paid mayor," said Cash changes and I am proud of the Also arrested this week tended. Silver Eaglein Renfro Vaitey
laughingly. things we have done. But to enley the inust€ of Wild"RiverThe 81-year-old mayor overall, our little town has 66play" ._*--„ .---,---- - -said he had never intended to stayed the samb. The people 4#kh our own james Mitteri
be mab or of Brodhead. and the atmosphere is what I (Continued from front) race/june/.-'Billy Bushell was the love most about our town," he utes, and Rockcastle Re- The Longest Day of Play -mayor and hd called me and said. r -
said if I would run for the of- Among the many accom- gional Hospital will donate is an opportunity for the -6---r- --- - - f ,- -  3_ 't_,f;, ' * i -1 1-- i /- f 2 I 3 -
fice, he would not mn and he plishment during Cash's ten- $1 for every lap completed community to come to- ---
would support me," said ure, are the Depot Palk and to a charity chosen upon gether for an afternoon of --&-4.' ---fi'~-0-1 26 /*»12'~-~ ~
Cash. l'hey basically talked stage whidh has been added registering (a list of chari- heplth awareness andphysi- s - 1- --- (6<~IA"i *64 :I-- ,
me into it." 10 the town, 'llong with ·irl ill} ties will be provided). AS ill Cal activitM

Cash is a lifelong resident proved fire department. years past, the registration The event is family - -, -
of Brodhead and the only "When I started, we had fee is a canned good that friendly and people of all . -
time he has left Brodhead was two fire trucks. Now wehave goes to the Grateful Bread ages are encouraged to at- - )-*fi

./ I -for a two year stintinthe U.S. six. We accomplished a lot Food Pantry. (Limit 200 tend.
Army. over the years without chang- participants in the Charity For more information, - - - -- - ---- I.-j--gs

Upon returning to the ing the hometown atmo- Chase.) Foraraceschedule, contact Taylor Readnower Sliffering From Footstates, Cabli took a job at sphere of Brodhead," he said. v isi t at treadnower@soahec.org
www,rockcastleregional.org/ or (606)-256-0950. or Ankle Pain?An Encouraging Word 6 6Car" Now acceptingBy: Howard Coop (Continued from front) High School.

The car has been a part patients in o, Twenty-five years ago onThursday, May 16, 1991,ANEN- the car just sits in the ga- of his life formany years 4COURAGING WORD made its debut on the church page in rage. In fact. it still has the and taking the same car ~ ./lft. Vernonl ~ -pthe GARRARD CENTRAL RECORD. same tires his dad bought in back to the reunion Will Rockcastle-When asked by the editor to write a piece that wouldbe the 1 953 and the same uphol- make the experience even . */1 al--header for the church page of the newspaper, I, somewhat re- stery his mother put in that rriore memdrable for him, Afedical Ails
luctantly, agreed to do so "for two or three months." No one, , . irsk. 97
I thought, would read what I wrote for that page, for it con- same year. he said. 1,10 Newcomb .,h ernie
sisted only bf church listings ,and advertisements. Too, I had And now it ' s 50 years "Everyone needs a rea- Mt, Nernon, 4 L ~
other plans for my retirement years that, I thought, would be later. This year. Hopkins son to stay out of trouble. I Cttit todayfor an

. more productive. I wanted to write , and I looked forward to will drive the same car to his guess all these years this car (*pointment with , 1 < , w ~ p,diatry1 77 Ce*te,
receiving a contract to publish a book., 50-yearreunion at Danville• was mine," he said. Dr.Jamie Settles-Carter -

After a few weeks, friends and perfect strangers I met on
' the Aireet begun to stop me to tell me how much they appreci- 66Roads" --Ii-*11*T,Mi jifit--)Up*U@*#tiL

ated the words I had written for the papcjr. The phone raDg
and the mail arrived with similar messages. Indeed, I was (Continued from front) revenues in 2014 Diabetic Foot Care, Ingrown & Discolored Toenails,
stunned, amazed. and encouraged! Now, after twenty-five ing is partly due to the drop Thomas also said that re- Heel Pain, Corns & Calluses, Bunjons
yehrs, I still leceive similar messages on a regular basis. in' gas and oil prices and that surfacing projects will con-

Then, something else unexpected happened. Other news- spending greatly exceeded tinue as planned, & Hammertoes,
papers in other communities began to use the column. So, at Fractures & Sprains, Nerve Problens
the present time, AN ENCOURAGING WORD goes on a (burning and tingling feet), Wound Care.weekly basis to idn newspal*rs, and each month itgoes to one Know the 10 signs of Alzheimers

, monthly publication. Therefore, it is available iegularly to If you or someone you know is experiencing , -
 ~-, , *11~iEilidji~ft_fi ,many readers in a wide area, and I am thankful that I received -. .- - ..'.'.- ..U.----------=---- ,

and responded to an opportunity that was extended to me. memory loss or behavioral changes, it's time to learn Full Service Diabetic/Therapeutic Shoe Program
But that's life isn't it? Life doesn't always come to us just the facts. Early detection ofA]zheimer's disease gives

like we want it. Fmquently, we want something and we want you a chance to begin drug therapy, enroll in clinical and Custom Made Insoles
it badly when something that appears to be far less desirable is studies and plan for the future. - ---- ------- ---- -
given to us. This program will take place at the Laurel County , , .6 1 1-' 11 1 ''1 2 k.3, ., *F,,-1,111. i#,1,1-, ''1' ~ [,4 'if' 4 'i='11,4 '1

Life is not always good because we received what we want. Public Librarj, 120 College Park Dr., London, KY ' ,r:,i'*i', .4-i *r"Ili' , 1 '04,4,1111'-¥ *r-,1,1Usit gfot~~z~~U~Urnes ~~i~U nU:~t~~~~~~zpa~tdt~a~~a~lumu 40741, on Thursday, July 28,2016, from 11:00 am- ,"1'f'InoJ,Pli, '' '
times: Instead ofwhining because you are not whereyou want 12:00 pm. To register for this program, please calll- 0 , , '45,15''w'1-~'1.:,F' -AI'l"
to be just "bloom where you are." 800-272-3900. Registration is required. ,

I
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Fresh Whole Bone-In Pork *6 , 43 )_  Silloill 011*ji«lf]*p'.11,> :'~3- 4 - , -'i' ./.,„ct_, 1 /9 (y neast ,-51«18,4 -,4, ,1*64/ I. . ,-j"~f'.,r~, id Bly lb. , I ,;'ik'*. - -,S,f,~ f,j§'.-i

i:0 ¢).(·1 41~+ '.9,1 1= --1 # 1 Jumbo Pack Fresh Fryer , I ' : ..'/6 .*,19 6 .. A- '05,1~2,1 V '*,iThighs or £1.1.lf'.1 '-,·»' 4
"glb. 544611 u c 11 1 '11 01) l] (:1 1'1 1 ·1'fl f; ----------1- w5 lbs. or More ''»*48'499:*1

Fresh Russet 4*kp-- l. Fresh Whole Boneless Beef S... :' ,%'',~'".~~~..
Potatoes 3 23 10 171 , 4-'11,1 ~: iL A Bottom Al.- '= - . ,%. 0, t. 176, 1 6(*) d~ i ) 1.e,1 fil .:, ~„L '*AT*Je/

't' t« 3 ilountl i * 1914*01/%~. ift,1.119'
3 8 lb.bag L- I .# 1,

' -1

Fresh Dole Classic 4 - - -7- 1 Family PackWestem Style . gr ,!4 I .' '

Salad Mix · , 8 9 9,---,Dl Rills 0, 1 141 1- irittj~- 1 Bone,=in Pork lb. *-, i t.'„ 1 U ': + t,#.
12 oz.pkg. ,- .c  : Sil!0111 Cllolls 1, ., I '*.~ , ,/, #,1' '1

i 7, 417 ' ·f~IC vp -
Whole Large Seedless , j i Family Pack Boneless Beef Stew Meat

) .' kt'.i Wato,moloils <11; j & 6j,1 -****#¢ 1' Cube or Bottom Round 4*)' 4 4

6 & 44»225 Steaks 6261 11,* 41,:,0 0,4-- i. i ' f, 44'-

Fresh Southern , 4. Assorted Varieties tails Assorted Varieties
1 Cpeacites jj 11 o Vii 3 9 ·<,; 4 ' Potato Chips 5 -~tir 1~ 90'|tes, J - ID· 4) i.1 =-1 -r ~a,0 il #1498~1 ,) 11 0 -3."r, '4>< E Zi. 4 2 {13/ . 11 43* , ....«-'-«.LAV, V- . - 4 1 --*1 -** * 10.10.5 Oz 1)80 3>i>; 10.5 oz bag r

LITTLE DEBBIE -
SNACK CAKES -I --, 0" 1 /99; Old Fashioned * Coke ~ pepsi fflyvSara Lee

.Oatmeal Cream Pies, Honey Buns, ,-, 2.1/1 Bread 2 Liters Products 1- 5«3~ 36.
Cosmic Brownies, Nutty Bars 24 Pack Cans

f or Swiss Rolls t) /4 (~ L, Al e 191 g 71 j
, 20 oz  3-= I '

-,7.L.3 1-<,1, 10.6 - 13.1 ozpkg. :1 ", _/ . ,?1*~46<~A>( .7,73 .* 0 ) 9
„

I. . . I.- - L:~t X . 1

' AO Alle:<:3 11000 Jilit:) ;3111 1;11,1 411ili) 1 Zilil, 52(1Y1 *3
iCrl,1 -

Fischers 8010011*l I Assorted Varieties KNORR : Assorted Varieties ;
 2'' 2 General Mills

* ·-~~-) O, Weillers Pasta op Ric@ SIDE : . , ;BETTY CROCKER - , 4@ 1 Lucky Charms,
1 Suddenly , : -f).i* ,. Reeses's Puffs or

. Clnnamon'Toast. *Ii:'fit-'**4Nd . Salad · r,FLAL w Crunch5,,4 , (JAU--1 2/-#34 -4-/)''iiia. 1,1a:,V,/'ri *,1 0,9,:.'11 .,:
1

: 4.3 -5.701. 011% : 6.2.7.75 'f, 4 f' 94 ::5..'. woz box ~ 6.*'' ':~ 16.18 oz.
Assorted VarietiesHUNT'S Snack Pack Taste of Tony's . Imperial ,

.PUDDING Deluxe, Combo or Pei)peroni Aw,#$.d LA
.,s*<.>. . ARIZONA'-ZVE'*, SPREAD ~ 1]kiN!8,*red - Gallon

42,4 -j,1111,1 5-18 Varieties . ,
 2.,1 I1 -; ~ :]- r- 11 -- ~ - f']5;{1 -,1 - , 59'',- f~ 2{. i {Cl)) 1 40 -,

: fi,9 Ii:i:Y'. A,~~~ '
13 oz pkg. 7.12-7.45 oz pkg - 45 02. tub  4 ''128 oz. bottle '-

81 10(:11 IN-(i:1 0\41 '111;101-:'C.
''

* -•. 1 KIGGINS IWVLWOOD Assorted Varieties Asso, ted Varieties
1 t. 1113 Whole Kernel Corn, .1 PORTMANN'S . ,..'--, '. "..../~_ 2 -,„ Del Pino'S Can f ~ --'' <'( -1 Frosty ~

M=di Cream Style Corn, : s.1, 1 1 '{ ";1 PASTA <-11*14* Flakes*2444 Cut or French Style i Salad Dressing ; <- )';-3 }iii : ¥.6 i , 3.-/ 3--
1 -il {41 Green geans
t  - 2'1!J , i rls) 1 1) 11 6.lri,/f. : '. i) *J..~ b#2J14.5 - 15.25 </ ~ 1~ ~ R,V·,1.,i{~ j " 'PJ 9 , 31' 7,# 2 *11,4,4, 4,3 L :,5 p*31 - & i , (45; * f., , .- «.-'r 1- : F*./ '- i, 4-#6:»*•,p,Ituttl,41 . I :... .. .oz. carl 1 1 j 0 J , - ../16 oz. bottle 14.75-150z. can f 17 oz. box

PORTSIDE WYLWOOD Crinkle Cut 1 ~.4, Wrightware CRYSTAL 20Breaded or Battered ' French Fried 0,#f Foam DRI~KING WATERFILLETS or FISH STICKS ,  1*~~ potatoes · ~· -- Plates 0 r.-, 2 .,6 9:6~-3.9't). ; 1 i~<:~ -·6] . 9./f:i- 9 , <11~~ A < - j!} * <i'.0 j 3 111 1~~'~/])~ c 2 - 4 '1 ]R,lt',,3,1 1/sf ,) LIt 1,]33 '' '' i N .....4.>
1 --*. *1 4 , i N  1 3 ...

7 k * 1 +4 t:. - Ij :'j,/'j~,-.3-  r ~ ~ 24 Pack19.2-24 oz. pkg 'i' ."~/ , 2/b. bag 40 ct. pkg , 1 2: 3 : 5' 16.9 oz Bottles

WE ACCEPT Wle, EBI BEBIT VISA,MASTER CARD& PERSONAl CHECKS FOR AMOUNT OFPURCHASE

9131<2 113 ill 31lw.,14 «r,1 » ./ i , 1 91(if) £'1*9 /t .'
--

910 W. Main St. - Mt. Vernon - 606.256-9810

.- 1 2 .
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Dotson wins 800 and 1600-meter rim titles

RCMS girls' track team wins state championship
The RCMS girls' out- the 3rd outdoor state title ning an awesome tim-e of ing performance despite the standing career best indi- 8th grader Grace'.

door track team won the overall for the RCMS girls' 12:02.06, just a little over rain and wet conditions vidual performances for Gardiner helped RCMS to,
KTCCCA Middle School team. four seconds away from an- which maka throwing ex- RCMS that helped seal the the team title with two out-,
Girls' Track & Field State 8th grader Victoria other title and sweeping all tremely difficult. Her awe- deal on the state title win. standing performances in
Championship on Saturday Dotson helped lead RCMS the distance events. Her some throw of 82'11"was Inlong jump, Allie had an the jumping events. Grace,
at the University of Louis- to fhe team title with an ini- time was also her best ever one of the best of her career. incredible all-time personal finished 10th in long jump,
ville. They defeated North pressive 28 total points, in state meet competition. In shot put, Valerie came best performance, leaping with an awesome leap of

. Oldham Middle School by while also adding more in- She was theonly distance through witha 5thplacefin- an impressive 15'2.5" and 14'7.5", missing#he finals,
a sc6re of 72-64. Bryan Sta- dividual state titles to her runner that attempted to win ish and tin unbelievable ca- placing 7th overall. She was , by only half an inch. In Uiple'
tion Middle School placed already impressive resume'. all three events, a nearly reerbest throw of32'9." Her the top 6th grade long jump, Grace had another'
5th with 55 points, South Tori gother day started with impossible distance triple at awesome throw established jumper at the state champi- great performance. Once
Marshall Middle School a spectacular state title win a meet of that caliber. a new RCMS outdoor onships. Later. Allie ran the again, she made the top ten'
placed 4th with 49 points, in the 1600-meter run. Tori's 8th grader Autumn record in the event. She 400-meter dash and came and also made the finals,
andOldhamCounty Middle awesome time of 5:17.71 Courtney helped lead scored a very important to- through with another all- earning three more jumps.
School rounded out the top was her all-time personal RCMS as well with several tal of 9 points in the meet, tilne personal best perfor- She finished 9th overall with,
tive teams with 48 points. best and an RCMS school outstanding performances which turned out to be just mance. She placed 8th over- an incredible jump of,
Over 100 teams and 1,700 record. She followed that that were vital to the team's enough to secure the team all with an awesome time of 31'9.25". In both events, her
athlptes competed in the with an outstanding perfor- state title success. Autumn state title for RCMS. Next 1:03.98 and added to the jumps were the best of her
meet Due to the high level mance in the 800-meterrun. finished as state runner-up year, Valerie will continue RCMS team point total. She career in state meet compe-
of competition, more than Tori cruised to another state in the 100-meter hurdles to improve and should be was once again the top 6th tition. She has been a huge

~ . half the teams that partici- title in the event, defending with an awesome career among the favorites for the grader in the state in the part of the success of the
pated didn't score. RCMS her title from last year with best time of 16.79 seconds. state title in both events. event. Next season, Allie girls' team this season and

j successfully defended their an incredible time of In long jump, Autumn 6th graderAliyah Lopez will be among the favorites may well be the most im-
], state champiOnship title 2:23.46 and winning by placed 3rd with a greatjump helped RCMS girls' track for state titles in several

from last stason when they over 3.5 seconds. Tori com- of 15'6.25", the best of her team to the team title with events. (Cont. to 85)
defeated Marshall County pleted her best-ever state career in state meet compe- an outstanding performance
Middle School by a close meet with a runner-up fin- tition. In triple jump, she in javelin. Aliyah just re- 8th grader Autumn
margin of 1 point. This was ish in the 3200-meter, run- placed 4th with an incred- cently started throwing and Courtney helped lead

iblejumpof33'11".Autumn broke the RCMS record in RCMS to the team state .
At the KTCCCA Middle completed her best-ever the event in her first meet title scoring 25 total points.
School State Track & Field , _, state meet with a career best while helping RCMS win Autumn finished as state r
Championships, Sth grader -'. 3 -'- performance in the 300- the conference champion- runner- up in the 100-meter ' -4
Victoria Dotson helped lead -# - -1 meter hurdles. She blazed ship back in May. At state, hurdles with an all-time '~ - -- t- -
RCMS to the team state title 4 - her way to a 3rd place fin- Aliyah scored four very im- personal best and RCMS : 1 ,

scoring 28 total points. Tori ~ 1 , ish overall with a personal portant points for RCMS record of 16.79 seconds. In
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won the individual state , best time of 51.61 seconds. with an awesome 6th place long jump, Autumn placed 1 1
4 - .

I , 4 --' 1championship title in the . u\, ~ She scored a very impres- finish overall. Her incred- 3rd with a jump of
4 sive total of 25 points, pro- ible throw of 78'10" was the 15'6.25", the best of her - - - ~~_ ~IZESS- A' 4

time personal best and 1 1 pelling RCMS to the team second best of her career career in state meet compe-

~ other state title in the 800, 3 .< ~-~ ~-~~2~ - ~,. Kendrick came through for beastrongcontenderforthe 33'11". She blazed her way -1 1

state title. and the top throw among all tition. In triple jump, she 1 -, m rji i, 1She followed that with an. i I d , . 1 7th grader Valerie . 7th graders at state. She will placed 4th with a lump of

meter run in 2:23.46, win-, 1 -~;«*~: .'~-f, RCMS at the state meet state title next season in the to a 3rd place finish over- - 7
ning by over 5.5 seconds. In , 1 with two outstanding per- - event. all in the 300-meter hurdles , 9
the 3200-meter, she finished as state runner-up in formances in the throwing 6th grader Allie Martin with an all-time personal f j

i an impressive time of 12:02.06, the best of her ca- events that helped the team showed a glimpse of the fu- best of 51.61 seconds. il-,1£ 6-1reer in state meet competition. to the title. Valerie finished lure for the RCMS girls' .- --7 1
4th in discus with an amaz- track team with two out- -

+ .1 Joe Abney reflects on 100 years
f By Nancy Mullins ' lar." ing, Virgilandothers."They promiseloquit drinking till Sosuddenly. withouteven again.

Joe Abney, a conserva- Like most people Who made moonshine and sold a couple of years later. "At consulting Ruth, Joe hired Joe's cousin owned a
tive, straight-talking, hard- have lived through the De- it." Mother's insistence" he be- Moss Linville, and the two house in Berea and the fam-
working, unpretentious pression and a world war, He admits to taking his gan going to church atClear took his truck north, loaded ily, which included little
Rockcastle County citizen, he's seen some difficult first drink of moonshine at Creek and became a Chris- up the family's belongings daughter, Betty, moved into
who has often been called times, but he says after he 13, influenced by his Uncle tian and was baptized in the and brought them home to it. Soon a second daughter,
the Mayor of Clear Creek, had worked long enough Virgil, "It burned like fire, ' creek in 1940. Clear Creek. Joyce, was born.
recently celebrated his and built up his Social Se- but I liked the way it made "First thing you know, When he got back. it was Joe went to work imme-
100th birthday. This man, curity, he quit work and me feel afterwards. People the drink had 'bout got the his problem to find a place (Cont. to 88)with few exceptions, has started farming full-time. 'It made moonshine back then best of me," he said. "Dad to set up housekeeping
spent those years on Clear pays my bills, and I don't in order to have something never did approve of it."
Creek, working the land, owe nobody nothing." He to live on. They's a time Ruth was already a church
helping in his church, and jokingly called his pl ace a when I could sit right here member. "For some cause ,

1.,2, -being a good neighbor. "I lizard farm, but admits it's and count eight moonshine or other, she got hold of me - i ..0- -L
.'. 11 *SE{tr.~~~il~I E~*SS *ti~e~li~~imd~addi~ ~ed~~~~a~~~~~~~~ej,if~lt _f-42- It~f=-,_- -'{11 j-'i

1916 on Brush Creek, the says if he needed extra The story goes that a fa- have been that at one point, --- - -_ '-
 2 , I O '  21'; oldest of seven children money, he could always vorite pastime ofhis and his frustrated with his drinking, ' ~~1 -

born to John Mitchell and "sell a calf now and then." brother Dick's was to get she threatened to kill him if ~ - -- --2 49
Anna Robinson Abney. He used to enjoy fishing, drunk on weekends and ride he didn't quit. ,=*'4 -
(Siblings born later were: but says he got to where he their horses up and down "Don't fou know that '32.--Dick, Geneva, Edna, Ralph, couldn't stay in a boat for Clear Creek and harass preacherpreached on drink-
Howard and Hubert.) When long at a time. In pretty Gertrude Holt, who ran a ing!" Isaidtomyself, "Who = -4 -
Joe Was 6 years old, his fa- weather, "I set here on the store there. According to told him I was a-drinkin'?"
ther moved the family to porch, no shirt, no shoes the story, they would ride He went back the second
Cincinnati and worked for on. " He said somebody their horses through the Mg and third nights and, "It hit , ~ ~
Newport Roller Mill com- asked him why. He said, window of the store. After me! He preached me right -
ing home on the weekends "Cause I like to!" ' replacing it two or three into hell! But I've never re-
tofarm. In January 011930, Joe has not always been times, she told them, "The gretted a minute of accept-
the family moved to Clear so content to sit still. As a next time you boys come by, ing Jesus Christ as my sav- Joe Abney at 100 years of age.
Creek where his dad had very young boy, he worked I'll be waiting with my shot- ion"
bought afarm next toDavis forhis father on the farm gun!" Thatmade abeliever Since then Joe says he ,

~ Branch School. and hired out for 5 cents an of them and they left her has read the Bible through ~
Back then, he said, "If hour for 10 hours (.50) a day alone. 40 times. In the ensuing

t you had a pair of mules or doing whatever was avail- Inhis early twenties, Joe years, he has served as „

~ our food right in the garden Creek at his grandfather Ruth Linville sitting with perintendent. For 22 years

horses and a milk cow, you able. According to him, he became aware of a pretty church clerk, moderator, +
could make it. We growed spent a lot of time on Bhish black-haired girl named and as Sunday School Su-

and canned it. Best food LarkinAbney's and hanging her parents up front in he was song leader at ~
comes right out of the cel- out with his uncles, includ- church. He said he liked her Macedonia Baptist, and he 1,~11 1-.#--,-1 41,\ 11 1 1> f

looks although he laugh- helped build the Sunday '1, , 0-p, ,F 4 1 '-tpls,5, 9 17+ £ Ap,JOPL-/ m ,r - - , ingly said his dad had al- School rooms in the base-
ways told him "not to fool ment ofClear Creek Baptist , 4- 'A~4~ ~ >'fl_ ~« »
with girls." But he says, he Church.
"got still enough and got "Main thing I'd ever . ~ ,]t -SA , '1 246&2 1
married." ' done till I was grown was , ,-- 9/4/ 11-,gt·QUiti

He said he liked Ruth~s walk behind a mute and a ,, -' prwl ' ''"Fle/~Fb- -  i,9 -2,7, ~ YMPS, , 1looks, and in 1938 he pro- plow." So not long after he
posed, sort of, "You're a and Ruth married, they de- '' Ar , , ''th-,3 49 ''94 [,

~ ~ 4*~ ~,~~ I~ ~ good-looking woman and cided to go to the big city, ''15 '. ' ~ C ~,4 --ij~r-, &~21 ~-  13 Y" -,4 ~ '- %''
- I good at taking care of the maybe buyacar, savesome

house. I'm of a mind to money and start a new life, ''I - Tr-,
.

- 1.1 5 1.-:-1 9
1 - - 'C. ~1- 'lj , marry you," She replied, but most Weekends theyi - -- "You look good to me, and came back home. It didn't - . m „ 1 ,- I. 1

'' @1 Ii' 0--11 + 1-/
1 ,
, i .il'' tr * , I'll marry you, but you have feel right. In about '42 or . 'lle~iL,'Z+I. S

Mai" LE' ~LI):Li* 9 -1 4to promise me two things. '43 on one of the weekends
, ' , *Ir

~ work and makealiving for toldhimthey were hiring at , 5 -
3

give up 3/our drinking. f He said, "Money just

One, you have to promise to back in Rockcastle, his dad

us; and two, you have to the Blue Grass Ordnance. , f, i ="F
. won't have that." isn't everything in life. A

1 were married December 16, good clean mountain air
Joe promised and they man wants to breathe air,

2 1938. Joe kept his first with thetrees waving above
- 4 -, piumise faithfully all his .you. Best ofall; homefolks Drinking moonshine with Everett Abney, a cousin.

Joe and Ruth Abney life, but he did not keep his around if you need help." Bought new clothes after a job in Georgetown.

-
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---- - ---u- ---~ ' - - -- * £: _--,, -,1/ Edith Faye B arnett. Tax rceipt - plates, failure of for ftt#3 days in jail or full payment,

119**od,=Gi# ' -M#/#?00(,1 $18.50 non-owner operator to payment. Melissa N. Smith: no/
- 1 Phillips Properties, prop- maintain reg. insurance, fail- Dustin New: fines/fees expired registration plates -

erty iii Robert Fdrd Subdi- ure to produce insurance due ($883), bw issued for receipt, failure of owner to

Abbey Danielle Elliott, vision, to Kayla Bryant. Tax card, bw issued for fta. fta/18 days injail orfullpay- maintain required insur-

Audrey Tanya Clark v 24, Mt. Vernon, housewife $85 Michael L. Cummins: ment. ance/security, failure to pro-
Secretary of Veterans no/expired Kentucky regis- Sheny A. Olson: public duce insurance card, bw is-

Steven James Clark, peti- to Zachary Ryan Bickeel,
tion for dissolution of mar- 25, Mt. Vernon, Enersys. 6/ Affair, property in Don tration receipt, reg & title ink)xication, bw issued for sued for fta.

Dees Project, to Myrna S. requirement veh notoper on fta/6 days in jail or full pay- GordonW. Sowder:
riage. - · 2/16 fines/fees due ($143), bwBowling. No tax hwy, failure to register trans- ment.

Citifinancial Inc. v Tho- , Rex Allan and Tamara fer of motor vehicle, failure Cody M. Ramsey: fin-es/ issued for fta/3 days in jail
mas Moore, $20,514.95 , li//,jo~~-~ -j,;- Gina Oliver, property on of owner to maintain re- feesdue($173), bw issued or full payment
plus claimed due. Linville Road, to Tamrex quired insurance/security, for fta/4 days in jail or full Sara D. Spoonamore:

Shirley Dianah Harris ~ ~~~ Properties LLC. No tax failure to produce insurance payment. fines/fees due ($783), bw
Maples v Frank Maples, 1 JP Morgan Chase Bank, card, no motorcycle opera- Christine N. Renner: no/ issued for fta/16 days injail '
verified petition for dissolu- · . property dn Saylor Cem- tors licenese, bw issued for expired registration plates - or full payment.

»tiol~~~~~ammv Donald in Rockcastle County, to etery Road, to Mary fta. - receipt, failure of owner to Travis D. Stewart: fines/Vivian Renner, propert

Shelton. Joshua T Delarosa: fines/ maintain required insurance/ fees due ($25), bw issued
dees, $20.000 plus claimed Roger Renner. No tax Brian T, Waddle, prop- fees due ($361), bw issued security, failure to produce for fta/1 days in jail or full
dde. Eugene T. and Lori R erty on B arnett Road, to for fla/4 days in jail or pay- insurance card, bw issued payment.

Anthony Bradley v Caldwell, Trustees, prop- Ronald Bruce and Stacey ment in full. for fta. Speeding: Jason Bul-
Ashley E. Bradley, com- erty on US 150, to Calvin Ping. Tax $13.50 Desiree M. Fitzpatrick: Maranda Smith: fines/ lock, Nolan G. Kutzman,
plaint for child support and T and Rebecca L. Anglin. i _ fines/fees due ($248), bw fees due ($248), bw issued Aaron S.McCarter. license
medical support. Tax $65 issued for fta/5 days in jail for fta/5 days in jail or full suspended for fta.

Commonwealth of Ken- Citizens Bank.d*(*erty |~10,;t*-Cti91-1 or payment iii full.
' tucky v Amanda Phillips, on Richmond St., Mt. r ,
complaint for child support Vernon, to Rockcastle 1- ~1-1,>flsjil_~'*~--l ~-~~2 2 1 ~11'-'- - --*.' Jackie D. Fletcher: rear • Security systems

,icense not illuminated, fall- - , ,/>-7,-N 21 • Iloine automation
// „ :YX.1 •Surveillance calneraand medigal support. County Ambulance Ser- r '·- '·-->,- ure of owner to maintain re-

JP Morgan Chase Bank vice. Tax $79 Synchrony Bank v quired insurance/security, > systems
v Cheryl Hickey, Nina Barnett Estate, David Prewitt, $4,679.86 failure to produce insurance
$27,892 .45 plus claimed properly in Rockcastle plus claimed due. card, bw issued for fta. • Computer repair

• Driveway alert systems

due. CI-00151 County. to John R. and .'>443%43Lake Cumberland Emerl Michael D. Francis: • Wireless networking
gency Dept. v Heather fines/fees due ($878), bw 1 solutions
Andrus, $431 plus claimed issued for fta/18 days in jail SE]C]_fit»V -1 •Low monthly
duh. C-00081 or payment in full. Lot* e#'ued - SO{ l)~{10[-IS m°ikitoring paymentsMit William M. Hayes: fines/ und<*emt<'d Cal[Jor a,free esti,nateM DO*~0 11 • , -1 - fees due ($6081 13 days in David Coffey - 606.308-2798 • Ke,in Rader - 606-308·2648jail or payment in full.

7 1 Lisa D. Howard: operat-
--,SE'V~*Mil~hip~24: ing motor vehicle under in- Rockcastle Chapter DAR

1 , ' -5 fluence of alcohol/drugs,
June 1, 2016 failure to wear seat belts , Hidden Among Us - The American Revolutionary

Hon. Jeffrey S. Lawless disorderly conduct, criminal War Soldiers of Rockcastle County

Christopher Barclay trespassing, carrying a con- This is a 143 page softbound book containing

Napier: wanton endanger- cealed deadly weapon, bw Rockcastle's American Revolution Patriots and the

2016 Rockcastle River Sweep ment and fleeing or evading .issued for fta battles that they fought. Costs is

police, sentencing orders Lacretia V. Hudson: $20.00 plus $4.00 for shipping and

Join us on ; entered. fines/fees due ($111), bw , Z~ handling. 100% of the proceeds will

Wesley Robinson: as- issued for fta/3 days in jail *1*~ go towards purchasing a military
Saturday, June 18th from 8:30 am to l pm sault, sentencing order en- or full payment. AR monument forRockcastle's Patriots to

to help remove tires and trash from tered. Julia Kirby: fines/fees d¥Mr be placed at the courthouse.
-

Joshua R. Sowder: pos- due ($438), bw issued for Please mail check payable to
the Rockcastle River., session of synthetic drugs, fta/9 days in jail or full pay- KSDAR Rockcastle Chapter and

Bring a canoe or flat bottom boat and be ready to 30 days in jail/to serve con- ment. By Katen Hamm Adams send to:

get wet and muddy! ' secutive with state sentence. William Christopher Karen Adams ,
Megan M. Alcorn: fines/ Mink: assault, bw issued for 4064 Kenesaw Drive • Lexington, KY 40515

. . , -,,„Meet 0,1 the Forduof,t!*»er!.,, , , r „, , fees,due($353),bench war: fta. Or call (859) 273-9015

Freet-shirts while's,ipplies lastandluitch willbeptovided - rant'(by,)'{ssiied'fdr  f{Iifure' Daniel'L'Mohk: fines/ Copies also available for sale at Mount Vernon Signal
after the cleanup. to appear (fta)/12 daks in fees due ($143), bw issued -______________________ _-_-____ _-______________-

jail or payment in full.
- Call the Rockcastle Solid Waste Office at Marcia L. Clontz: no/ex- *k~. .1 C\,y

606-256-1902 for more information. pired Kentucky registration . h.k . »311 .\ 1.,€:,f#~2,)17,9/Zi \ * «*ff&,-~,KA *A, 1 1 111, 1 lit &91 Of 557'32*:J * 0%~
1 / 't' 1 lf; @¢*D Cliris'i*Mac/,/an - :,Tf~.4/as~. : 15 k ?'A »~ 43~1 Here's a

3 *33'*1
--1 v* ,# «-e~ Switch

Vehicles and Equipment ,&,3'g,1 '33 ~f <, ~ 2 ~,2t-:':H ~.*.~''. , . I
k :.* I ty',A;-,~~ -1~jdAy-;*1-®-_¢i_1*f-'~~,~~1,.~~-,~,~~,~,,,~4~,~„~1,~~ 1589.~13_2*j~~ ~~,",,,~~ ~ 23 5,54

310 Beiting Lane - Mt. Vernon, Ky.
'" 1~ . Directions:Just offof Huy,25 North (to- " - 1-, - -j,--- - , 1 ,pu.<0- -~% ,„*~i.>s' :.2-,"-- - *01

5 ward Berea), past Rellfro Vuley Watch for
t HUCL1011 S}gllS,
9 f Vehicles - 2013 Chevy 2500 4xd, salvage ~ - 8:3ft-I.-- -*lx il '
~ ..- 2004 Chevy Venture - 2008 Chevy Co- _ . f .,1,5 - tuP

4

:4 4 balt, 122,808 miles - 2008'Chevy Cobalt,. 4, A -c:
4 :-
i . 80,000 miles - 2002 Chevy 2500 4x4, -

~ We would like to pay1 1 78,000 - 2004 (lievy 2500 414 w/ plow /4, ''~' 4 .'~ . attachment .... 1006 Chevy Uplander,
' k} 123,000 miles - 2006 Chevy Uplander, ' I. you for a change ''*

~ . 117,000 miles - 2007 Chery Uplander, -b=,54
< 115,000 nules - 2006 Chevy Uplander., , , M. I. r.-3.-'·.:2~%.thawlip.-21$.-1'. , , f

r 161,000 miles - 2008 Chevy Cobalt -
-9, ~~F Sign up for our Sift'~pleSaver program. We'll credit your bill up to

-2 2006 Cheiy Uplander - 2000 Cheky 2500 1, , +8 " $20 annually for each central air conditioner. Sign up your-111 7,

{ u/ snow plow r- 2007 Chevy Uplander- 40-gallon or greater electric water heater and receive an
2002 GMC 1500 - 2008 Chevy Vplander. _ additional $10 annual credit.
Eriuipmeilt: Camper Top, fits Chevy long .

 '1*.-I«%%,3-411- 4,/. '.'...'. 1 .-. .. ;' I.

Ibed- Truck cioss box - Truck side box ir,, . ,-~ - , , I- 1 V How does it work?
' . I .- --...#.-----------'*----*'-- 1- Truck side box - Tractor graaer f'U,

s bl:ide. - Enroll in the SimpleSaver program and we install a switch to briefly

.%4
'..

/.,
9..

%*W
'..

. manage the air conditioner orwater heater only when electricBujer's Premium: There.%111 be a 10% 1 -
demand peaks.Buyer's Frentilitiladded tothewintlingbid £ <- p.,6---.r:\ - '-1 -f F

l ' '. le'l,
: to determine the final side price. 1 l:i Need more information?
i Telins: Ctsh or check in full the day of & 1: 1 -
< ihe 52.le, Masteitiard & Visa will also be · - =- - You can call our toll-free number - 1 800-262-7480 - to sign up for
.~ accepted nith a processing fee. SimpleSaver, or to get more information. You can also visit
1 Announcemests day of sale take prece- www.simplesaver.coop.
I Jenee over printed mittedal.
~ {30]11'lct the,luctioneers for additional in- . ]- 4 -2 4\ 4-6/ -

/7 foimation.
-

k '---1:4',r...C·ETA.'-'.:'-':CE i~ 1*4 '' , -MitprqtfuAro =3~-i~ ', . --''~.I_t*1.»4jr}44,-*--#- -..#:-*Cl.-.4-/..I- ....*:.......2 ---- .' -1 1AUCTIONLER: SAM FORD _ -4 '> ·: t '%. 1¥%¥ 1¥*forcibrollter*lic.cum 3*53*N.

4. 5.,ia+:i.et, 3,T Aft Vernon R¥ Lunde», AY-6 505--579-220.4 _ 6-04--435-4343 . 846-43~-3414 606-879-7111 , www.simplesaver.coop • 1.800.262.7480

1-- -
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I -- '' --, 4 Kentucky Ajield Outdoors

-- Young wildlife should always~~~~ ~-- -~-/<. jr ~ j-~ 9 ~- ,~~~ ~» -31/9~~ ~ beleft alone while in the wild1 -4,- 4 ,
| i, ' 1.,Irt'11=41:4
=©3- 1 +41 214/ 42~~~~ Recently, aphoto of a mother likely is not far counter deer fawns anc11!~ =--{1~]~ ij* jj-1 -524-- ~1# # 1---6..4510,f 1 1 - wild bison calf standing in away. The mother also may ground-dwelling birds anc :

, the back of an SUV at distance herself todraw a other mammals while mow·:1 -'-1:--1--11 111 t_= - 144 -,  te:-433#QUA /1 -, / Yellowstone National Park predator's attention away ing fields or walking arounc
' I '1 4, 5' 62'#ill made national news after from the vulnerable young their property. Hunters wh(

first going viral on social aniinal. want 10 conserve wildlifi
.p media. , In cases when a fawn is might want to consider cut·

tioned tourists took it upon it's appropriate to take ac- out in the fields for the firs

,

- - The story illustrated an visibly injured, has been ting back on their mowinE;,
extreme scenario of com- calling for its mother for until later in the season .

, "82:4 1 ~ '~ , ~ --_.~ passion blurring common hours on end, or if the Jenkins said.
sense as the well-inten- motherhas been hitby acar, - "Fawns are going to lic '

rr- *_ 3- J themselves to ' help" the bi- lion. two weeks after they art
son calf out of concern for "Another example would bop," he said. "A lotofani

Daiziel Boone Communit,Action Agency donates computers ~its welfare. be if a fawn can't get to its mals use grasslands, man)'
Daniel Boone Community Action Agency generously donated 17 desktop and 2 The Information Center mother. Maybe it's hopped are species of concern anc

laptop coinputers to the Rockcastle County Development Board. The refurbished com- at Kentucky Department of a fence and now it can't get of high importance, anc,
puters are a great way for DBCAA to partner with a local organization to help with Fish and Wildlife Resources back and the mother can't mowing during the breedinf
projects to improve their community. RCDB plans to implement the computers as a
database for the new History Museum, learning & interactive tool for Space to Create, headquarters answers about get it back. That happens a season can bi detrimental.'

Visitor Center and the new Teen Technology Center once it is completed. DBCAA is a 100,000 phone calls and lot," Jenkins said. "You can Rabbits may continuf

offers a wide range of services to identify and address community needs. Once needs tens of thousands of emails contact us or visit our nesting into the suminel
are-identified, DBCAA plans, organizes and involves various partners so the needs are each year. Springtime brings website and find a rehabili- months. Homeowners wh{
met and lives are changed. DBCAA strives to ensure that citizens have access to, knowl- a flurry of communications tator." discover nesting rabbits ir
edge of and equal opportunity in programs directed toward low income individuals about young wildlife A searchable list of per- their yard might considei
and families. Pictured are: Trish Doan, Livingston City Clerk; Ashley Sandlin, DBCAA; thought to be orphaned, nlitted wildlife rehabilitators placing a flag or othei
Robin Whitaker, DBCAA; Lynn Tatum, RCDB Director; Tamara Cox, DBCAA & abandoned or in danger. is available on Kentucky marker to provide a visua
RCDB Board; and Livingston Mayor Jason Medley. As a general rule, depart- Fish and Wildlife's website cue to avoid that spot wher

mdnt biologists recommend at fw.ky. gov. Click on the mowing.
leaving these wild animals "Wildlife" tab and choose From rabbit nests tcUNITE's free regional basketball alone. Keeping your dis- "Injured & Orphaned Wild- newly fledged birds t{
tance increases the chances life" from the dropdown white-tailed deer fawniskills camps to begin June 14th the mother will return to menu. ' found curled up in cover anc
them and life will go on as 'More than likely, unless more, resist the urge to tak,

Five free regional Shoot Morgan County High Shoot Hoops Not Drugs nature intended. This goes yod know its mother has matters into your owI
Hoops Not Drugs basketball School in West Liberty. camps provide basketball for songbirds that have died, the fawn is doing fine," hands. Nature knows bes
camps conducted by former •Tuesday  June 21, at the skills instruction in con. fledged from the nest and Jenkins said. ''They're not how to handle its own.

University of Kelitucky all- Rodney C, Woods Gym at junction with anti-dmg and are learning to fly as w,ell as abandoned. She'll come
star Jeff Sheppard will be the Wayne County Schools self-esteem messages. white-tailed deer fawns con- back for them. She ' ll come Author Kevin Kelly is a stafT

writer for Kentucky Alield
conducted June 14 through Campus in Monticello. For safety and comfort cealed in thick cover. back to the spot where she magazine, th€ officialpublicatior,
June 23. • Thursday, June 23 , at while participating, youth They may look adorable, last saw it. If it's not there, of the Kentucky Departinent of

All school-age youth are the Knott County are asked not to wear open. but they do not make good she'll search and sometimes Fah and Wildlife Resouices. Get '
the latest from Kevin und the ,

invited to participate in any Sportsplex in Leburn. toe shoes or sandals. house pets and should be left they ' ll do a vocalization try- enti,e Kentucky Afield sta#by ,
of the camps, hosted by Op- Each camp begins at 4 All participants will re- where they were found . ing to call them back." following them on Twitter : ~
eration UNITE~ at the fol- p,m. and concludes about 7 ceive a free event T-shirt, Only permitted wildlife Landowners may en- @kyayield. 2
lowing dates and locations: p.m. Participants are asked regulation-sized signature rehabilitators may possess ,

Week 1 to arrive 30 minutes early basketball , food and water, injured ororphaned wildlife,
SFSP Enrolled Sites and Camps

• Tuesday  June 14, at for registration. (There is no and be entered into a draw- and only persons with a ca]9- ,

~ Martin (Waifield) Middle advance registration.) ing for two portable basket- tive cervid permit may keep
 Mt. Vernon Elementary School is participating in the

School in Warfield. Four-time All-SEC Aca- ball goals given away at the deer in captivity. Summer Food Service Program. Meals will be provided 10
• Thursday  June 16, at demic Team member Jarrod cohclusion of each camp Reports of white-talled all eligible children free of charge. (To be eligible to receive

Owsley County High Poison willjoinfellow UK (You must be present to deer fawns thought to be free meals at a residential or non-residential camp, children
School in Booneville. alum Jeff Sheppard as a win). abandoned are common in must meet the income guidelines for reduced-price meals in ~

Week 2 _ camp instructor for the three Presented by Ameritox, May and June. That makes the National School Lunch Program. The income guidelines

• Monday, June 20, at Week 2 camps. Shoot Hoops Not Drugs sense because the for reduced-price meals by family size are listed on the next '
page.) Children who are parl of households that receive ~

camps are fun, interactive, timeframe coincides with Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP,
and provide a safe, drug- the peak offawning season. formerly foods stamps) benefits or benefits under the FoodStudents graduate free activity where children "They are hitting the Distribution Program on indian Reservations (FDPIR), or

lf- have an opporthnity to in- grouhd right ~now," said Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) are
On Saturday, May 7, specialists. teract with positive role Gabe Jenkins, detr and elk automatically eligible to receive free meals.

Acceptance and participation requirements for the Pnogram
University of the Local graduates were: models while learning fun- program coordinator with and all activities are the same for all regardless of race,
Cumberlands conferred Donna Campbell of damental basketball skills. Kentucky Fish and Wild- color, national origin, sex, age or disability, and there will be
745 degrees during their Mount Vernon, earned a In addition, parents and life. no discrimination in the course of the meal service. Meals , I
annual commencement Master of Arts in Educa- guardians will have an op- Newborn deer spend will be provided at the sites and times as follows: Dist all i

sites and the starting and ending times of meal service forceremony which included tion degree in Teacher portunity to attend a brief much of their time bedded each site, dates and days of meal service, address of sites]
200 bachelor's degrees, Leader - English. UNITE Foundation-spon- down until they build up
487 master's degrees, and Hayley Davis of Mt. sored education program on enough strength to keep up Mt Vernon Elementary School
14 doctorate degrees. The Vernon, earned a Bachelor heroin and other opiates. In. with their mother. Theirred- 530 Williams Street - Mt. Vernon, KY 40456
degrees conferred also in- of Arts degree in Indep. formation on the signs, dish-brown coat patterned June 6-10, 2016

Breakfast: 8:30-9:00
cluded three associate's de- Directions/International symptoms and dangers with pale spots aids in their Lunch: 11:3042:00
grees and 41 education Services. posed by prescription drugs concealment, *a

will also be provided. "Fawns have a mind of To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the .4
Cumberlands Dean's List As a senior at the Uni- their own and may pick up USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form (AD-3027),

In recognition of academic performance, the Office of versity of Kentucky, and move," Jenkins said. found online at htlty://wv#,.ascr.usda.Gov/
comnial;,1 filing cusd.htmlthe Vice President forAcademicAffairs has announced the Sheppard was named the "They can be anywhere. and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA

students named to the Dean's List for the 2016 spring se. NCAA's Final Four Most They're naive and don't and provide in the letter all of the information requested in ;
mester. To be eligible, students must attain aminimum cu- Valuable Player inthe Wild. know what to fear. I've the form. Torequestacopyofthecomplaint form, call (866) 4
mulative scholastic standing of 3.50 and beingood stand- bats' 1997-98 National heard of them hiding in 632-9992.

.Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:ing. Championship season. He people's g arages, the
(1) Mail: U.S. Department of Agriculture 'Local students were: would later go on to play bushes, in their shrubs. Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights

Hayley Davis of Mt. Vernon. Davis is pursuing a Bach- one season with the NBA's They're just looking for 1400 Independence Avenue, SW 4
elor ofArts degree in Indep. Directions/International Ser- Atlanta Hawks and 3 years cover and a good hiding Washington, D.C. 20250-9410; 4
vices. spot." ,in Italy.

Madisan Miller of Mount Vernon. Miller is pursuing a Polson, a point-guard Often these fawns are (2) Fax: (202) 690-7442; or .:
Bachelor ofArts degree in Spanish. from Wilmore, Kentucky, found by people who do not (3) Email: program.intake@usda.c,ov.

This Institution is an equal opportunity provider t~
went from walk-on to schol- see the mother. In reality, the -*

1~~S.ejaut/h-. _ _
*  d 3 -\ freshman year at UK even i «

arship athlete before his
I - f •Eight 4000· * Energy Star _~ ~ ~ *~'l appm,4 ~ began. Over his four years, -'1 >613 inst*{lation A Polson played in 94 gaines

e Standard

~ <= #Ell MoliT~ 1_- ']~g,~ 5~ a .424 field goal per- , -C-,2:. -, V . 1 -7 .

rlng a total of 140 points : r., : It., ' ' ' . .r*-
 go{Al·*.ff-]-*St>~ ~ ~

JusT 00 ras. f ' 4 9 . t ----1
centage (.313 three-point 4..

7/"p/* _% 1 -,- percentage). 2

/(44,3 M 2-'i conducted 61 regional bas- «1 UNB 4 4 1 H 6:00 2 M
•rY El'i--,r -- 41,-·

*:I,ril-, #hrE.,--B,-ir_?7' - .ketball camps with 8,295 >
- - 'f15--t,t -it# --, < - youth participants repre- -

- --, '-,,- senting 56 Kentucky coun-
-1- , - - 1--fk13>, 1-1,5-Er,1 1 -, T- ,C¢1T~-,_r-1 C rl 17.,- 5,~ ties, 20 other states and two BENEFIT SINGINGk OtiI*Im,5*FL,•'fr,19*FR,CBSE-  -3. other countries. More than ~,

11, * Ch, DIT '91•Tr f=1, + , ird- F I lf*BE~' F @tfl~ 16:p-,al '1 % *jil-[1'Lt I'- 1,524 parents/caregivers *&* 4
F - r --- %#,*il,f:-t,-i,IT:'?*IMY€,1-,-, 4-*rk - - --~-~ have attended the educa-

*PAYMEE BASED ON 7 99% APR UNSECURED LOANS BANK APPROVAL NEEDED ASK FOR DETAILS tional programs. DESSERT AUCTION
..

Stop by and see ,. , I ' '.

Anthem=* 9 - Brodhead Depot Park
Marlene Lawson -- i

- for all your life and -- -
Hosted by the RAKB Nicaragua Mission Team ,

bealth insurance needs!You can have an Join us form great evening offellowshipt We will ha~·e beautiful
gospel singing and break for a dessert auction so you can purchase --(606) your favorite sweet treat! Conoessio~s 14111% sold and monetary

.affordable manuged care donations will alsobeaccepted. Pleasecomeoutandshowyour
256-2050 stipport for yotwlockil misslon teainI

planwith the freedoiil of b . 0-12 " ..49.4 4-

' For whi,vots: ~r .hatl call zipon on Ike nun.e fflhe Lord shdbe saved ¥.-0.3 ; i '.' t'-~ -* 4-8;8_14 -S :, ~: i. =. ,choice and the security of Irow. th:,1, shal[ they Call 08 Ilim in wl,oin shey have not believe,17 ,A,adhi,wihidlthe}'belie:'e'in Hi/nof,ihomtho·hm-ent,theard? ~ ~~~~~  ~''5  -1- ~
Anthem Blue Cross and (-0 4, id how sha tliey hear without api m:!wr? ..'.'.

Atict !1 <,w shal Thty prectch except tho· he SENT? , ' /'.. ' ''.'.'
As it ts i,fitte„. 'Irew bea:,Eft,l a,·e ll,efed Oftli L'kn that preach*r 4,; the Guspa 41 Piwce and bri,18 6.tad fiduiss rfgood thi,401 » '. '' -' ' '

 I . ~ '. ' '

«Blue Shield- Blue Access. : Roitians 10:13-13 '' ''.

Visit 145 on tbe Internet at btlps://wiumkyjb.com/rockcastle/ins;trancel '
Also, visit our Facebook Event Page at https:Uwww.iheebook.com/events/1614925372168235/

I
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1 11 . -:.- i ered ,-Free Bible Courses Church of God in Mt. a,m., "The Murray Family" i - 1 , jFree Bible Corres- Vernon. 1Ihe group is led by from Hamilton, Ohio wi]1 be -
pondence Course. Send Ray Owens and Tommy singing.

, your name and address to and Gina Dooley. "The past The church is located at
43168 Quail Road, Mt. does not have tobe your 1391 Gabbardtown Road, i - -_7<
Vernoii,Ky. 40456. , prison. You have a voice in Berea. - _ _ 4.4Let the Bible Speak your destiny. You have a Monthly Singing -

-

Tune in to "Let the Bible choice in thepathyou take." Sand Springs Baptist Piano students give recitalSpeak," with Brett Hickey, Max Lucado For more in- Church will hold their
on Sunday mornings at 8:30 formation, call 606.308- monthly singing on Sat., Piano students ofMrs. Marsha Parsons gave a Spring Recital at Central Baptist Church5593.a.m. on WDKY Fox 56. June Ilth at 6 p.m., featur- in Mt. Vernon Saturday, May 21 st. The students played a variety of selections in front

VBS at Maretburg Parsons awarded each of the students with a trophy following the performances. Stu-
Celebrate Recovery ing The Happy Travelers. of a delighted audience of family, friends and other members of the community. Mrs.

Celebrate Recovery Everyone invited.Baptist classes are held every Mon- VBS dents participating in the recital were front from left: Kiki Cope, Nathan Eaton, SydneyVacation Bible School day night at the Comniunity June 13-17 Woods, Ezra Brown, Alyssa Barron; Joshua Eaton, Gracie Peavie and Madison Cromer.will be held June 26 thru Outreach Center in Flat Rock VBS Second row from left: Kristi Nothstein, Mrs. Marsha Parsons (instructor), Bailey Bul-July Ist from 6 to 8:30 each Brodhead. Celebrate Re- Flat RockBaptistChurch
lock, Joliann Parsons. Thomas Eaton, Jack Ryan Parsons and Natalie Alexander. Thirdevening for all ages. VBS covery is a 12-step Christ- will be having Vacation Pena. (Not pictured: Makaylee Sigmon McNally)
row from left: Luke Peavie, Connor Noble, Isaac Eaton, Caleb Eaton and AdriannaKick-off date is June 22nd centered program and is a Bible School June 12-17, 6at 6 p.m. safe place to share and be- to 8:30 p.m. each evening. 

gained independence in
This year's theme is gil] healing from all hurts, Come join us for a"Trip An encottraging word:'Submerged: Finding the hang-ups and habits. Meal to Paradise." ' 1948. However, the highlyTruth Below the Surface," at 6 p.m. Music 6:45 p.m. , ' Close to tile Ideal World -· visible presence of the Is-Psalms 139:23 & 24. Large Group 7 pm Signa- · raeli military around RoshYou are invited. tures available for courtUpcoming By Howard Coop ___~ Ha-Nikra reminded us ofFor more information, probation and snap, For the reality of the situation.call 256-5278. more information, please

Friday Night Service call Chris Martin 606-308- Reunions Saturday, October 28 , raeli military vehicles go- trouble had been and
We were near where

There will be a Friday 3368. 19'72, was an unforgettable ing to a nearby post could where it could be again atNight Service, June 10th, at VBS at Brodhead day for me. In addition to get through the gate. any moment.7 p.m. with Rex Templeton Baptist P-
Lawrence Family being my birthday, the sun After leaning on that After looking at theas speaker at Beiea Gospel liccullion was descending toward the huge gate and observing beautiful sunset and the'Tabernacle, 231 US 25, . Come DIVE into Vaca-

tion Bible School at 
.Berea.

The Lawrence Family western horizon, and the the forebodiDg clouds foreboding clouds, I real-Brodhead Bapfist Church. Reunion will be held Satur- bus was moving northward hanging over the Lebanese ized that our world is notPastor Eugene Webb Nightly classes June 13th *4 June 18th at the Quail at a slow pace along an hills that reminding usof always what we want it towelcomes everyone. thru June 17th, 6 to 9 p.m. Community Park from 3 ancient road, that went to the turmoil between the be. Amidtbe beauty, there1 Voice at Ottawa Ages 4 through 12th grade. P.m. until ? Tyre and Sidon. I was en- two countries, we turned to is trouble; and we are al-Baptist Dinner served nightly ! Van Please bring your family joying the moment when our left and took a few ways as close to the ideal1 Voice, Southern Gos- pick-up available. suddenly the bus stopped. steps to an observation world as we are to a world
and your favorite dish and

pel duo ofRhonda Bray and Free food, inflatables, enjoy our time together. A huge steel gate blocked post atop the cliff at Rosh without enmity and as farRodney Wright, ~vill be water slides, train and hay- Cope Reunion the highway, and a large HaNikra. From that view- from it as we are to a worldsinging Sunday evening, rides. Fun for the whole The Cope Family Re- stone cliffrising beside the point, we looked westward of universal brotherhood.. June 12th at 6 0'clock at family. Eveiyone welcome! union will beheld Sunday, Mediterranean Sea was at across thepeaceful Medi-Ottawa Baptist Church., Call 758-8316 for more June 19th at Berea Park on our left. terranean Sea. There were u~10 OPERATIONPastor Jim Craig wel- info! Jefferson Street from 10 Some of us got off the just enough clouds in the .....,comes all. Homecoming a.m. until dark. Lunch bus and, leaning against western sky toproduce one *UNITEAlpha Recovery Weekend served at 1 p.in. .
Alpha Recovery, a pro- Lighthouse Baptist invited to come and bring a We were at Rosh HaNikra sets I had ever seen.

All family and friends the gate, gazed northward. of the more beautiful sun- 40.$
gram promoting freedom Church will have a Home- cbvered dish. looking across the border That beautiful sunset Drug Tip Hotlinefrom addiction, not a life corning Weekend on Satur- between Israel and Leba- and the tranquil scene it 1»86642*4382i ton* struggle \,;th drugs, .#y, lune lith, at 6 p.m, non. The ancient city of producedcaused metofor-

· , Ambrose Reunion 
-@,ZW W+2dby'*M; - -~: hlcohol or anything else, - with "The, Singing Ser- , The. Ambrose Family ,Tyre was about twelve get for a moment the hos-ineets each Saturday from 3 vants" from Corbin. Reunion will be Sunday,

to 4 p.in. at Chestnut Ridge Sunday, June 12th at 11 June 12th at the home of huge gate blocked the road tween the Israelis and the 1.866.90 UNITE
miles to the north, but that tilities that had existed be- Toll·free Treatment Help Une

, Roxie Ambrose on Scaffold
Cane. Dinner will be at 1 to that old city. Only Is- Lebanese since Israel

VBS at First Christian Church Pm. ,~-".' ..f'.~. ....' .I.4.. ~ .'- - . --.... ...W., 'I--... ....., '.+ , - - -, '..M...... ' I ,-, I,IN.'* .. "m. .. -Family and friends are
Welcome to Deep Sea 'will explore the Bible stoiy invited to attend. Bring a Welcome to

Discovery! Get ready for a in a variety of interactive covered dish and lawn chair.life-changing adventure, - ways; Pelican Pier, where Thacker/Brooks :=A ..r'.4 hs--':1taking place right here at children have time to move a t.,# 0 +- -„- .-; -c~ M.4,- '*A i -Reunion , 3 )- ; -:a' 1 1 .. _ ',# , l;.''I' First Christian Church in around,have fun and fillup The Thacker/BrooksMt. Vernon during our Va- on snacks; Curiosity Cav-
cation Bible School June ern, where children explore Family Reunion will be held
26-30 from 6:30 to 8 the mysteries of the sea Saturday. June 11 th, noon -/A.*A , -3*ba I

ebration reef, where chil- where children are encour-0.<khedaa*i cel- 5** 2= ~h.~./cea]Ms,groanIZI · ~i-· 03·])tfi]*~ :,+ --11/4 9- /7
dren will sing, shout, praise, aged to serve others! All dish and join us. j~*AU

If anyone has a mailing :L.56.4.- TH ME WHEREVER 'GO"
..'....pray and be ]plroduced to a these fun activities connect

Bible story-and the daily to the Bible story, Bible address, e-mail address or GOD IS WI
theme. Tben, after children memory and the truth that phone number of other rela-
experience the other activi- Godiswith us wherever we tives, please send them to:
ties of the day, they gather ' got Jesse 'Thacker e-mail: Get ready for a life-saving adventure, taking placeback al Celebration Reef to The staff is waiting for jwthacker10@gmail.comor
be encoui aged to love God some brave deep-sea divers call 606-256-9735 or 606- '
and to be motivated to serve to join them in serving and fications will be sent them.

308-4308 and reunion noti- right here at First Christian Church.
others. having fun!

Other sites at Deep Sea Contact Bruce Ross , Subscribe to Each day begins at Celebration Reef, where kids will sing, shout, praise,Discovery include: S.S. 606-256-2876 for more
Discovery, where children info. the Signal pray and be introduced to a Bible story and the daily theme. Then, after

kids experience the other activities of the day, they will gather back at
488 6@18,1*8£10§1 - Celebration Reef to be encouragewd to love God and be motivated to' 1&111@12 81 6991 serve others.

. Other sites at Deep Sea Discovery include S.S. Discovery, where kids~ 1%1" 4,~1#-1!2~2 ~fil;,71-31 -I will explore the Bible story in avarjety of interactive ways; Pelican Pier,
where kids have time to move around, have fun and fill up on snacks;IHIEAMBILIES! Curiosity Cavern, where kids explore the mysteries of the sea through

WATER 81110§51 - science and crafts atid E.C.H.0. Sea Sub, where kids are encouraged
Bifodhead Baptist Church TI?Mll a HAYRIENS! memory and the truth that God is with us wherever we go!

to serve others! All these fun activities connect to the Bible stoiy, Bjble ,
360 Silver Street - Brodhead, KY fult [* do WHS!,E femill -
www.brodheadbaptistchurch.org Evorroill w#]c 01[abli! The staff is loaitingfor some brave deep-sea divers

to join tben; in serving and having fun!Come DIVE into
Dates: June 26th - 30thVACATION BIBLE SCHOOLI

Nightly dasses - June 13 thru 17 Place: First Christian Church's building
160 West Main St., Mt. Vernon6:00 - 9:00pm

Ages 4 thru 12* grade
Time: 6:30-8 0'clock each eveningDinner served nightly·/

Van Pick-upAvallable Contact: Bruce Ross 606-256-2876Cal| 758-8316 {br more f 86
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j At the KTCCCA Middle Schoolt State Track & Field Championships, the RCMS
i girls' 4x 400=meter relay team helped the Lady Rockets to the state title win with

---

At ihe KTCCCA Middle School State Track & Field Championships, the RCMS an outstanding performance in the final event of the day. The very young team of
girls' 4 x 100 and 4 x 200-meter relay teams helped the Lady Rockets to the state 6th graders Allie Martin, Reina Lykins, Savannah Thacker, and Dh graderAliyah
title  win with two great performances. The young team of (ith graders Sydney Lppez knocked an amazing 7 seconds off their season's best time and placed 4th
Carrera, Jailey Afartin, Karalinxi Loudermilk, and 7th grader Hannah Davis overall with an awesome time of 4:30.4, less than 5 seconds away from the stale
placed well in both races, finishing with impressive times of 1 :00.74 in the 4x 1 6 title in the event. The team's 5 points in the race secured the team title for RCMS.
and 2:10.98 in the 4 x 2.

. of the day, they came the state title in the event

- - ---- 66'1'rack" through in a big way and in 2017. The team's 5-/ix/K, - SA '97'"2/'U/\V,i»vr</N'3({F Tif/Fjv= 1 sealed the team state cham- points in the race secure(1
(Cont. from Bl) pionship title win for the the team title for RCMS. ~

- ./L'1 <- ~ Lady Rockets with an in- The RCMS girls' teanli
1 ,  4.72<Al -SL~ '- *  ' '

 proved athlete on the team. credible perf6rmance. The would like to thanks the
r ''

1 -11- '' 17- 6211 gr'ader Karalinn young team of 6th graders administration, school

1- 3 ,
r 6 4 Loudermilk put her Allie Martin , Reina employees, parents , and

' ),1 ,1 ''' 4,
r - -- , 5 helped the Lady Rockets to and 7th grader Aliyah port this season. They'd4 athleticism on display And Lykins, Savannah Thacker, fans fortheirhelp and sup·]

™ - , 1 ' 1 the state title win with a Lopez knocked an amaz- also like to thank bus

1~·- -+ ~, .~- .*~/ A ~ ~p'e~~8ei~IZ 121 ZIin Surl~UNS1 j / -5 sidelined her for six weeks, a'we*ome- time of 4:30.4, Thanks to all those parents
1 performance. Despite an season's best time and doing agreatjob of trans-

Karalinn finished the sea- less than 5 secontls away who helped at state and
1 11 I - 1 -,1
It A - 1, son strong. She tied her all- ft-om the state title in the those who broukht food

., - time personal best in high event. They missed the and drinks. Thanks to all1- jump with a great jump of RCMS all-time school those who have donated

_. 4'2" at state. She also ran record in the event by less food, drinks, and their

At the KTCCCA Mid(lie School State Track & Field Championships, the RCMS fast legs of the relays in- than iwo seconds. With the time during the season.

girls' 4 x 800-meter relay team helped the Lady Rockets to the state title. win with cluding the 4 x 100,4 x youngest team that com- Also special thanks to Si-

a kreat performance. The young team of 7th grader Jasmine Ashcraft, along with 200, and 4 x 800, With the peted and everyone return- erra Mercer, Jennifer Mer-

6th graders Jailey Martin, Karalinn Loudermilk, and Kylie Martin, finished with rare ability to compete in ing next year, the team cer, and Taylor Bullock for

their second fastest time this season, an impressive 11:39.45. distance, sprints, hurdles, should be a strong favorite their stipport at the state

and jumps, next year she to claim that record and meet, We wouldn't have

7th grader Valerie Kendrick Know the shouldplayamajorrole in will also be a favorite for madeitwithout you allf

helped lead the RCMS girls' the team's continued suc- ,
team to the state title with .4 10 signs of cess. 6th grader Aliyah Lopez --  ·: + .-  ,» i<
h, o outstanding perfor-, + The girls' 4 A- 800- helped lead theRCMS girls' A.. ...,1./ -
mances and 9 total points in ; i . , - 1 Alzheimers meter relay team had an team to the state title with y ~<, i < 6 -t 1/~X'
the throwing events. Valerie outstanding perforInance an outstanding perfor- ':<X: .,-:A :#,Xy·

, fix~ifihed 4th in discus with a ' If you or someone you for RCMS and helped the mance inthe javelin compe- X_' b,, ,':4,< '- -"c :* ..'12~
throiv of 82' 11", one of the ' ., ,/,4 know is experiencing team to the state charnpi- tition. Aliyah scored four i X ,< 3 ..:.../ .f r f

best of her career. In shot ' memory loss or be:hav- onship win. The young very important points for ~Ad<.. -,1]i'- ''-''J<' I<...
put, Valerie came through I 1 5 -/ 6 ioral changes, it's time to team of7th grader Jasmine RCMS with an awesome 6th ='1/,--_3«  ,%. ..4< 1. . ,

4 „ ith a 5th place finish and an I 4 1_ i learn the facts. Early de- Ashcraft, along with 6th place finish overall. Re- 4 1 *es 1& V . . U ;
all.tiine personal best and "

# 1,[C~'IS scl:001' record throw ! i - - 4 , ' tection of Alzheimer's graders Jailey Martin, cently settin8anew RCMS ,-£,,8 '3·>' 14 r,M i
.,

of 32'9". ' ' ' --, -~~j diA~ase' giVed 'you a Karalihn Loudermilk, and SCI].601' red}ird ikithee*ent, . ~ ~·,»~ '~'?'-, 4{~fi~>~i
chance to begin drug Kylie Martin finished an her incredible throw of 91 -2.

6th' grader Allie Martin 1 of her career and the top :* 3*-- .., .,.=PS i , v: ·.
therapy, enroll in clinical awesome race with their 78'10"wasthe second best, , 1 ·i*d» bii<41

helped lead the RCMS girls' studies and plan for the second fastest time this throw among all 7th grad- i (0.,strf'13'77,1-Skf-,,141
track team to the state title , L i future. season , an impressive ers at state.with two outstanding indi- This program will take 11:39.45. Next year, this
vidual performances. In , place at the Laurel group will play a major At the KTCCCA Middle
losig jump, Allie placed 7th County Public Library, role in the team's continued School State Track & Bleld
with an all-time personal ~·, N , 120 College Park Dr., success and should be a Championships, Sth 4

2_
best of 15'2.5: In the 400- 9 - L i London, KY 40741, on contender for the win in grader Grace Gardiner , 1 -,

, 31 this event. helped lead the RCMS - -1meter dash, she placed Sth -3 i Thursday, July 28,2016 ' The RCMS girls' 4 A. girls' team to the state title T -with an all·time personal ,
best of 1:03.98. She was the
top 6th grader in the state

~ t>. 1. NS=115]~ 100 and 4 x 200-meter re- with two outstanding per- . , P j
lay,teams greatly contrib- formances in the jumping

in both long jump and the . gram, please call 1-800- uted to the team state title events. Grace finished 10th
-400.  272-3900. Registration win with two outstanding in long jump with a jump

4 is required.
'.t 

pe~'foonances. The young of 14'7.5", missing the fi-
- team of 6th graders Sydney nals by only half an inch. ~ '

-Yards to Paradise Carrera, Jailey Martin , In triple jump, Grace 1 , ._4 f'

By Max Phelps way, walks, etc. Also big p~easing and lived-in, but ~ag~~e~o~~~~ ,~l~aan~ j<~1-)19~hl , 1;I~l~w,~~~£~ ~ - 1 -~ 1 -„_5 ~~ ir ,
Zonmg In On Landscaping trees, patios, outbuild- the landscaper he calls placed well in both raceg events,herjumps were the ~ ~ ,-1--j- 5-  -Aik- '

, ' Your Place ings, and so on . How comes up with a fanciful with impressive perfor- best of her career in state ' , = , ' 5 f ,
,-

Many folks begin land- abdut a garden spot? ()r, plan that is not do-able mances froni all four girls. meet competition. ----

scaphigbyshopping. Oth- maybe you wouldlike the with the financial limits The team finished with im- - 4
ers by hiring someone. practice o f the new homeowner must pressive times of 1:00.74 6th grader Karalinn

' Some can afford to'spend permaculture- a perma- live with. in the 4 xland 2:10.98 in Loudermilk helped lead
ten percent of the value of nent planting that needs To the extent possible, the 4 x 2. Next year, this the RCMS girls' team to
the home, while others little care and produces the size of plants can be group will play a major the state title win with an . »- .,  4 4 - ,-,4
can just make the pay- food or other products be- shrunk, and perhaps a role in the team's continued outstanding performance ..i I.-4 .4 1 ,{.4, ~4'8
mel?ts with little budget sidesjust serving as land-  cheaper mulch can be success as they continue to in the high jump competi- -'--- -- 1 - - 13 2 -:':t
for the landscape. I've al- scaping or woods. used than one might pre- grow and improve. tion. Despite having been i.,4 - f '

The RCMS girls' 4 x sidellned for six weeks ear-ways liked the old con-  Multi-purpose pr fer. However, often the - -  j f- -7 -{ ---400-meter relay squad has lier this season with an in-cept of "killing two birds multi-use landscaping el- problem is much worse. If become the team's "insur- jury, Karalinn tied her all- ,»-with one stone", and ements could include you need retaining walls, ance policy" due to their time personal best with awould suggest it in land- some of the following. shade trees, a patio, a 400-meter talent and their great jump of 4'2", She . 7.-.. i,- 1 .,. # , 4scaping. I'dlike to explain LeCs say you need a tree work shed, a fence or ability to make sure RCMS also ran very well in three .7 4-3 144 4ways of doing that. and for shade. Could it also hedge, a paved drive, wins if a meet is close in relays for RCMS. 1 , 13 -<:-/ At i" -4 ~, -'5 -
, 16 3also making a plan. and have pretty blossoms or storm cellar, garden then end. In the final racepicking a'zone' forgetting maybe bear fruit you beds-simply trying to ,

started with landscaping could eat (or at least that use che Aper m ateri al s ,
your place. would be a treat for the may not be the solution.

Let'sbegin withaplan. birds)? Ifahedgealong a Even doing it yourself -.1 "/// =a -Ti'""// . "/// Atr, --r -
Decide on what you'd property line is desired, rather than paying some-
like, make a'wish list' t0 could it be planted with one else may not be the 8 .1,help. It may be a 5 year edible plants or fruit-bear- solution.
plan or a 25 year plan- ing plants? Or, possibly. Picking a zone to be-
just put things you would for security, could it be gin this year, many a large
eventually like to have or _ composed of clbsely and lovely landscape can SPORTS
see in your landscape planted thorny plants? be put in place within just
down on 0aper. For most Rather than a tradi- a few years. Whether it's not too late to join in on all the soccer fun ! We are
of us, we can only com- tional foundational plant- starting with drive and
piete a portion now. Per- ing  could you use berry patio, with shade trees or still taking applications for those children entering
haps we can break the bushes instead of box- with foundation plants,
master plan into what's woods and taxus? Cer- with a fence or a hedge, ' kindergarten through 8th grade this fall. Cost is $60 per
most important, or into tainly you can. And it with perfect lawn includ- player. Shorts (optional) are additional $15. For more
sections 1111 call 'zones' might surprise many to ing sprinklers, with a ter- .
and pick one or two and know that there are edible race or a playset for the information please contact:
get started. - landscaping plants that kids, a well-thought-out

Alist is good. A simple wililook as good as inore decision on where to zone
drawing is better. On a traditional landscape in and begin can get you First Baptist Church j
drawing (and it can be a shrubs. on the road to the paradise
simple little drawing on a Frequently when a you dream your place'can 340 West Main Street Mt. Vernon
piece of graph paper or new owner begins with a be.
copy paper) try to sketch new home, he wants to The author, Max Phelps, ir a (606)256-2922landscaper. Emad.in ihe house, the drive- begin making it look pondbuilde, @hushnzail com or visit &

' 144 Fi'.rockcastles net -
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Accepting.Applications: For well as a hunter's paradise,
0 0 2 and 3 bedroom units at Val- 14 acrearmable field that ~ ROCKCASTLE ~ f

REGIONAL
.t HOSPITAL .RESPIRATORY CARE CENTER' urr t - ley View Apartments. Rent has been leased out for gen-* .. le . . 08 based on income. Call 256- erations. Rest of land in

5912. Equal Housing Oppor- woods. All 12+ acres that You became a nurse.

D D . . tunity, TDD for hearing im- surround this land, 1 sold~ -4,2 4-' LS>- 'EL paired only. 1-800-247-2510. with up to seven restrictions. to care for othersl j i51, /.
. 4-*A·ALA£,2-LL+../ '-1._U. tUl-. This land has no restric-

tions. Bring your best offer.D..0 . 0 ., F,18: ·-t-,» ,_, To see pictures, go to.~r I Big things are happening '" 1. ,»91 41*10-SRIi ~ - 5618487722. 606-224-9740
craigslist w/ ID# for our community at Rockcastle '%. S

'f j *.1 3,tsUIt ~ 1 1 1 1 , .-.. ': Regional. Be part of the team
*< .... 2811/2BA 1450 sq. ft. Sell- f , ' i-r 1 ~_ ' ' i that is making a difference

..........Lt.-£,2.....'**tlDE.......=

r~<*«~4~ Ifouse in Brodhead. 6 ing for5589,900. 1~icl~ Szaks, b~rooms, electric heat, no air, no Broker. 859-255-7777. Lin- I in the lives of our patients. t
AUS,[M appliances, no pets. $400 coln Real Estate, Inc. P , ,

3BR/1 1/2 Bath House at June. 758-8491. 22x2 2BR Home with garage. MCI.AST is now hiring Rockcastle Regional Hospital & Respir*ry
481 Tyree St.. Brodhead. 3BR trailer at 476 Tyree Just north of Mt. Vernon on for Hitachi. All shifts avail- Care Center is currently seeking:Garage and cariort. No pets Street, Brodhead. Additional :
- No exceptions! Back- rooms built on. Three outside eight acres +/-. Ready to able. starting pay $11.50/
ground check and income storage buildings. Central AC move iiito. Serious inquiries hour. Please call 502-939- REGISTERED NURSES (RN) ,
verification. Single family and electric furnace. No pets only. Shown by appoint- 8228.22x8 ,
residence. $400 month/$400 - no exceptions. Single fam- mentonly, 606-308-3669 or Drivers: CDL-A l yr exp UCENSED PRACTICAL NURSES (LPN)

~ deposit. Cecil King. 606-758- ily dwelling. Newly remod- 606-308-1689. 9xntf Earn $1,250+ per week.
9683 or 606-510-3719 or eled. $400 month/$400 de- Reduced to $99,900. Beau- Great weekend home tirne, STATE REGISTERED NURSING
606-510-3759. posit. 606-510-375% 606. tiful 26 1/2 acres land with excellent benefits ahd bo- ASSISTANTS (SRNA)
3 BR Apartment, 2348 Big 758-9683 or 606-510-3719. creek, abundant wildlife. nuses. 100% No Touch/
Cave Road. $450 month/ Cecil King. One deer stand. You will get $70% D&H. 888-406-9046.
$450 deposit. 859-621-0229. Residential Rentals, Mt.

 .IN-I-INIWI I. --I.-- -, ,- ----- ...----. ...I.., -W.le -„--~I. for Acute Care, Long-term Care, Spetial
3BR/2BA Brick house in Vernon, Ky. 2 bedroom home
Brodhead. Large yard, back for rent. Owners: Gary W. and SOMERSET NURSING & Care Units and Emergency Department
deck and carport. Hardwood Gertha Mink. Must have (RN). Full-time, Part-time, and PRN posi-
floors throughout, No indoor proof of income, references, REHABILITATION FACILITY tions available.
pets - no exceptions! Crimi- deposit. Call 606-308- 1209. is now accepting applicationsfor ,
nalbackground check. Single 2 Bedroom/lBA Mobile
fainily residence . $500 per Home. Newly remodeled . Full Time Housekeeping Supervisor Apply on=line , ,

rockcastteregional.org/careers .month/$500 deposit. Cecil Central air andheat, KU elec- & Full'ilme Floor Care - --.
King 606-758-9683 or 606- tric, city water, washer/dryer, Equal Oppoitunny Ernployer
510-3759 or 606-510-3719. senior community. HUD ap- Dulies Include: - ----------„77~1:-t proved. 606-308-9546 or • Stripping the floors • Waxing and Buffing . ™...„, .» .».. »  „„ „,„,-, „., .,»„ » ~,....'··"·. --" - ·". - ... -12 . 5*- .. ~-- le606-453-3121.For Rent * Experienced Preferred * 1 ILRent To Own (with down

Maple St. Storage payment): house and trailer, Applicants may apply at : I 'l 'a *,, , iliboth in Brodhead. 758-4729. Somerset Nursing and Rehab 3 ~ 1 ,<-3'1 1 1./'A'i ,of Brodhead Trailers and house in (606) .' 1 '1 '1 -<*: Cri' 1 ' i- ,v,EOE .106 Gover Street • Somerset, KY 679.8331
256-2884 or Brodhead. No pets. 758-8922. ..' 'I'. ..I.,I--I."--.'...'t......f--  -- - -I-  -„'.'.  --,I--'-,»'.I. .  ~I ~' " , I. .  '."ll.'I'----U'--'fl- .  ... . .~'.-,--'.'. % 1 /, '' , , , 1/1, R. '1 1 1 -

Accepting applicationA at ] E '3 1 ; #ct, j-,lic,r, 1 10< #:1 1- f  } , 1606-308-2491 Mt. Vernon Housing Author- 1 16 , 4 &*. 4ity on Mondays 4 to 8 p.m. ,hffinark. i j ~4011 b {' 11, 3 / 111 1 / ST ), i .11-

N 4 6
Joii* u* for a JOB FAIR!, ' , , ' ' ~ 14 ''

Tll#hday, Jane 16; 2016 ' i10:00 a.m. - 2:00 pm ,
@ The Rockcastle County Public Library OPPORTUNITIES «.

60 Ford Drn e FOR EMPLOYMENTMt. Vt:mon. KY 40456
.4 ,House For Sate in Mt. Vernon ~Stairmark has immediate openings, anti we „ant to State Certified Nursing Aide ]3,100 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 3 baths with pool located at talk to you! We're currently accepting applications

405 Williams St. in Mt. Vernon for $176,000. for the following positions: • Flexible Shifts Available .,
• We Have An Excellent Clinical Ladder; & 1~Call 256-5024 fdr more information • Automotive Assemblers

I Inspectors '. )We offer a competitive benefits package for full  time ;
m Foitlift Operaors employees including health insur anceSTAKING ENGINEER ~• Machine Operalors Apply in Person al: 1 2 3 ~pJackson Energy Cooperative, an electrical distribution utility, seeks a N Line Operators D

Staking Engineer for our London District Office to survey, design, and • Production Associates HR Department . ..16] 1,0
stake electric distribution facilities which meet or exceed all RUS and 0 .lanitorial Assc,dates 208 W. 12th Street ... pNESC standards.

Pay $8.00 - St].00 per/hr. Most shifts available! London, Ky. 40741 . ./Requires 1* school diploma or GED. Four-year college degree or a 11'you'Ie interested in great oppoilunities. join us fur the Telephone: 606-864-4155two-year degree in electrical engitieeringis preferred. NCRC certiftca- *cruitment thir on -lliursday, June 16*. 1
tiort is also preferred. Knowledge of National Electric Safety Code regu- 10:00 am -2:00 pm Equal Opportunity Employerlations, RUS specs, and surveying is desirable. A mitlimum of 3 years of Unable to attend this event? Plekise visit -„-f'.'.,-'...'..'.~-'-.-'.-.,„'.„-„'.-„--~.,~-'.~-.'.-*-.-~-----'-'.-~'.-'..'...~..~'.7-, ~.--'.,-'.-'~--experience in electrical distribution field is preferred. Must have a valid ..4*4#14.m~Maff#nark.eum and complete am online application, m *AfWm,~A,m%WA%,m,~#*imm#-k¥4mr~~#0* 'driver's license. Must have expetience working with the public 011 a . 1
regular basis. Must have knowledge of and experience with basic office Chencal] 859-624-3111 for an immediate Interview. --\ *73% 1equipment and computer applications. Equal Opportunity Empleyer 1--11- 12Excellent pay and benefits including paid time off, holidays, medical, Minorities/Women/Veterans/Disabled jur JI
life & disability insurance, pension plan tuid 401k
Deadline to apply is Wednesday, June 15,2016. No phone calls please.

I-- inspire the Next
Send resumes to: =~*=**4=3 Hitachi Automotive Systems in Berea is currentlyHuman Resources Director

Jackson Energy Cooperative Corporation , hiring for Production Team Members.- 'RE: Staking Engineer , a
115 Jackson Energy Ln. :~ i i, : , 't , ~ i j . 5 , f We're looking for hard-working individ&Is

McKee, KY 40447 i j 'f j j '''  1, :t ,; -{ { f 6, 1 -2 1 j .- 4 with previous manufacturing experience to ~
E-mail resumes to: jobs@jacksonenergy.com $ 151 % sl - help us meet our goals. .': i

1"Jackson Eltergy is an EqdOpportunity Provider and Employer." Shift Schedule:
- M/F/Disabitity/Veteran. B Shift - 5: 00 pm to 3:30 am

D Shift - 6:00 am to 6:00 pm
E Shift - 6:00 pm to 6.00 am'fhe Chrtstian Appalachian B Shift is Monday through Friday, with weekend overtime as/f . 3. Project, Inc. seeks qualified

~r#.*4*tfti~ and interested persons to fill 44 -1 7 1: 4\ 11 1\11 1 2 required.
13 .1 01 t.1 6 .1 5 ] &13 , D and E Shift are rotating 3-day and 4-day work weelis, Mon-

, the following position:. t. :1 ·* S 1 1%1,1, LF 1 .3 *1@1@0 day, Thursday, and Fridav; then Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday,

Technician I #2912 and Sunday.
Please specify which shift you are interested in when youapply. ~

Grateful Breads in the Berea Area! ! Pay Scale and Benefits:

Mt. Vernon, KY Machine Operators/Production . $14.25 per hour starting wage.
--50 cent differential for B and E shifts.

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (vaticd) Workers Needed Health, Dental, Vision, Prescription, and Life Insuranctlavail-Monday - Friday (occasional evening/weekend) akle 1st of the month after 60 days of employment.
Responsible for corresponding and cooperating with all CAP • 6am-6pm or 6pm-6am 401 (k) available immediately upon hire. e P

progrmis to pickt,p/dropoff GIK and material goods. Assists • Temporary to Permanent Positions Team Members are responsible for s:dely conducting machine 1
various progrimts as needed/requested accorditig to weekly operation and quality-checking to produce the highest quality
schedule including Workfest, Youtlifest and Disaster Relief. . Weekly Paychecks automotive parts on the market.

" Requirements: Iligh school diploma or GED. and Qualjfied cm}didates must be able to read and comprehend basicCall Kelly Services today' certification in forklift/box truck driving. 1-2 yeais of work instructions, as well as perform basic math for-quality
successful experience in Iluman Senices or job related feld, to qualify for an appointment! checking. Must be able to stand up to 10-12 hours per day and ~
or the equivalent combination of educauon and experience. 859=624-1644 work, and work overtime as required.

lift up to 35 lbs repeatedly. Must be able to perform r*titive j
. (IAN offers competitive pay and benefits. 49

If interested and qualified nal background check. 3
www.kellyservices.com Final candidates are subjectto mandatory drug screen ajd'¢timi- U

Please respond byJune 17, 2016 to: . 11-'>1 2 -Christian Appalachian Project To Apply: '' <
'' (HIAMS)AM-BK is an Equal Opportunity Employer.4

Human Resources #2912
V {

- PO Box 1768 • Paintsville, KY 41240 S. S ...8 - ~-/~ ..1. s j ~S. S/ Online - www.hitachi-automotive.us 3
. Use Job Code #28922or e-mail to: wdutican@chrisapp. orti Email - resume@hitachi=automotive.us,

No phone calls accepted • An Equal Opportunity Employer 1,/''/ .. Phone: 859-985-2013VY '
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VuL//d,)/ZI,222*ZZ*ZU***~. 7,464*r,&*dt~f-«f.",41-' 1 Jonathan Collins Remod. the Train tracks. 'kids Adams, Krystal Gatliff and Moring Sale Sale: home of

»~_4 ]IN-6#t~ Home improvements ofany lots of other toys. Various 3 Family Yard Sale: Sat., Fri., June 1Dth and Sat.,rd eling and Repair Service. vacuum cleaner. games and Trisha Parsons. . Jimmy and Shirley Cromer.

. -„-- , --'=., -'2, kind from doors and win- sizes of men's and women's ' June 11th, 8 a.m. to 2 pm June lith. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Posted: No trespassing on Free King Size Bed. Must dows, painting, new floors, name brand clofhes : Gap, at the home of Gary and Maretburg Subdivision

land belonging to James and be picked up. 606-386- to roofs and decks - will do Aeropostale, American Doris Caldwell. lots of ev- about 1 mile off 150. Signs

Dorothilash heirsonRash 0187.23xl it all. Any honie, any prob- Eagle, Lucky, Banana Re- erything. Hwy. 70. Quail, will be posted. Black primi-
lem, "we're the one to call." public, Calvin Klein, 3rd house above firedepart- tive oak table and four

Branch ,R.6ad off Chestnut Notice is hereby given that 606-308-3533.19x4 Tommy and Miss Me and ment. , chairs, primitive 'bench,
Ridge. No hunting, camp- Lindsey Brown, 1111 Rich Owens Monument: Lo- more! Motorcycle helmets, Carport Sale: Friday, June rocking chair, viittage oak
ing. Al-ys, trespassing for · Farm Rd., Crab Orchard,
any purpose. Not respon- Ky. 40419 has been ap_ cated behind Owens Fu- vinyl floor tile, cookware, 1001, 8 'a.,m. to 2 p.m. and mantel, table and four

sible fofaceidents. Viola- , pointed Administratrix of neral Home in Brodhead. tools, appliances, barrels Sat., June lith, 8 a.m. to · chairs, lamps, 'glassware.

tors wil]2 be prosecuted, the estate of James Dennis 0pen Mon-Ed. 8 to 5 and andhouseholditems, Some- noon at the home of Marga- keyboard, games and game

lx51 Brown, deceased. Any per- Sat. 9 a.m. to noon. 606- thing for everyone. ret Coffey, Lovell Lane. systems, desk chair,
758-9600. 14xntf Fishing, hunting and Given by Janice Vanzant cookstove, small cabinet,

Posted: Property belonging, son having claims against
to Don aix! Kitty Reese on said estate shall present Notice: Will haul offorbuy camping Yard Sale at and Michelle Atkin. A large material, sewing notions,

Smallwood Road at them, according to law, to scrap metal, junk cars or Bassl, 180 W. Main St. this variety of items. Rain can- pictures, ice cream ma-

Roundstone. All trespassers the said Lindsey' Brown or trucks. Metal hauled for Friday and Saturday, 8 a.m. cels. chine, vintage picnic basket.
free. 231-6788. 14xntf to 8 p.m. Yard Sale: At 24 Hensley Lots more.

will be prosecuied. 49xntf Hon. William D. Reynolds,
Posted: No hunting ortres- RO. Box 1250, Mt. Vernon, Grave Markers & Monu- Huge 5 Family Yard Sale: Lane (tan house beside Yard Sale: Castle Village,

ments: In stock at all times: 275 W. Main St. Thurs., Fri. Hensley's Used Cars). Apt.#42. Fri. and Sat.,June
passing on land belonging Ky. 40456 on or before No-
to Glen Roberts at 560 Dix vembel:74 2016 at 9:30 a.m. McNew Monument Sales, & Sat, 9 am. to ? Lots of 'I'hurs., June 9th and Friday, 10th and lith,' 8 am to ?

US 25,4 miles northofMt. nice clothing, mens' and June 10th, 9 a.In. to?Given Lots of antique glassware,
River Branch Road, 2113
B}odhead  Violators will be Notice is hereby given that Vernon. Phone 256-2232. women's,ike new. Sheet by Lillie Hensley. Also, for household items and iron

pilosecitted. 35xntf · Darlene Cromer, RO. Box U Call We Ha&~! Anything sets, diamond rings, sterling sale, washing machine, $50, skillets and much more.•

Postedi-No hunting. tres- 321, Brodhead, Ky. 40409 that fits on a truck. Local or jewelry, old glass cookie Bicycle hauler for can*er Yard Sale: Home of relvis

passing or,Al'Vs 0nlandbe- and Ronnie Smith, 4265 long distance. Building - jars, Coach purses, pots and $100, air compressor Daugherty, across fiom

longing to Jason and Sara Willailla Rd., Brodhead, Ky. demolition - moving - pans, floor model Yahama (laydown style) $500. Call Farm Bureau. Thurs.,Fri. &

Coguer at ~oundstone. Not 40409 have been appointed clean-ups - landscaping. No organ. Too much to mention. 606-308-3907 or 256-4777 Sat,,June 9,10,11.Corner

responsible for accidents. Co-Executors of the estate garbage. 606-256-9222 or 256-4601 or 606-224-0501. for info on these items. TV cabinet (oak), Futon,

Posted: No trespassing on of Wanda Smith, deceased. 308-1629. 35xntf Huge Yard Sale: Sat; June Yard Sale: Sat., 8 a.m. 63 dresser hutch, dry skink,

Crawford Place - Old · Any person having claims Gail's Pampered Pooch 11th. 170 Liberty Dr., Mt. p m. 279 Hemlock Circle butcher block kitchen table
57 West " Main St., Vernon. Lots of everything. (former Pat Baker house). (new), table and 6 chairs,

Brodheae! Road. Danny against said estate shall Brodhead. For appt. call 8 a.in. to 3 p.m. Dryer, new printers, laptop chair and 61001, recliner.
Smith. 47tfn present them, according to

 606-758-0064 Yard Sale: At the home of cases, office supplids, pens, golf cart - runs great, shoes,
Posted: Absolutely no law, to the said Darlene
hunting, fislting or trespass- Cromer and Ronnie Smith 20xntf Betty Henderson, behind papers,AA andAAAbatter- pictures, comforters, purses.

ing on property belonging or Hon. William D. Mt. Vernon Post, Office. ies, old doll chair, misc. - Coach. Fossil. Too much

to Mark and Debbie Reynolds, P.O. Box 1250, Lawn Service Thursday and Friday, 8 a.m. more to mention.
to 5 p.m. Lots of men's

Cuminiti#.'Violators will be Mt. Vernon , Ky. 40456 onor Mowing, Trimming
prosecuted. 9x52p , before November 21, 2016 clothing, med, 1g and XL;

Posted:' No trespassing, at 9:30 a.m. 21x3 606-386-0347 men's shoes-sizes 10-13;

hunting or fishing 014 land ipy~**j**~m<z,uLL,Lub
 and shoes, size 9. Brands 144*' ak

women-lo.ing, size]* 43kSPoonamore's
include Nike, UA, Jordan .3..66;* Roofing

PostedS'No trespassing on Work Right Construction: Hwy. 1505. Community clothing at an affordable -.---'....#*.-.'-'.--*'==,=*==*-1*===*==,90,4/"IM~.6.54"IM#*mr/"I/-

property knoR n as C.B. Vinyl siding, doors and win- Yard Sale, Sat.,June 4th. At price.

Owens Farm across from dows, roofs, remodeling. least 7 families plan to par. 2 Family Yard SaHe: Sat., James Spoiamore
June 11th, 8 a.m. to ? at the

Fairgrounds in Brodhead. decks, pressure washing ticipate. Don'tmiss thisone! home of Donnie and May 606-308-0540 606-7584425Violators will be pros- (decks and houses). 25 years There's sure tobesomebar- Arnold, 2201 Spiro Rd.,
ecuted. 25{fn experience. 606-453-3999. gains. .1,irp,~11.F*~4„71~1~~1111~*1~»IPII#10.'"~1"~~.*-i~.~,„,~Ii-.i„i~,it.ir. „r.~,ip.~ i„,~ir~i,i,+~~r+*1»;.M~*w-ihr~,;ph,i.*p~.4NM~

150. Given by May Arnold I*####,flfr#rimu- URinn5,*A 23x2 Yard Sale : Flnal sale at approx. 2 miles from Hwy. -
'liffi}~1_a-,*1 N~ttctnt ~tr~en 1*~ and Danielle Reams. Boy's i Lester Kirby

. } ---~_<*~j *;*1-E-, _.-1 theJn all. New and used Robinson. Thursday and clothes, sizes 8-12 and ,

--, L -s.3 parts. 24/7. Rick 606-872. Friday, June 9th and 10th, 9

SJgmo@Farill has straw 5555.2x30 a.in. to 3 p.m. at Lighthouse
41 pig#,for sale. Call 256- Brown's Backhoe and Church, first drive to the med-lg. Shoes, purses, 1

men's clothes, toys, games, I No Job Too Big or Too Small
2981 . 22rl Bobcat Service: Lie . septic right past formerJean's Res- DVDs, t*in bed, household ~ Fully Insured • Free Estimates
Crestha, en Cemetery tank installer, footers, water- taurant. All items must go! items, glassware and books. 1
Plots. .5'Contact Billy lines, generalbackhoework. Prices will be cheap! All Misc. items too numerous to I - Stump Removal
Dowel]2'606-308-1058. Buck Brown, owner. 606- clothing, $1 orless. This in- list.
39xntf : D 386- 1516 or 606-308-0289 cludesdresses, winter coats Yard Sale: Fri. and Sat , 8 ~ - Fireivood For Sale •

25 years experience. Refer- and jeans. Also for sale - a.m. to ? Castle Village Apts 1 Home 606-256-3626 • Cell 606-30*2016Subscrib~ JandRPretibureWashing. early arrivals, pldase. 1*r- ~-I~~-1 ~1'.---~ - «  ~~-%---

ences avadable. 49x50 kitchen tab~e. no ~airs. ~To in Brodhead. Something for ~~ ;
to the Signal pressurewashing ofalltype Yard Sale: FriT&Sat,i·Jilne ~~'j'Jle-pre-Sale ¥ri, 1<-2<f ''SiP*,*,~,-~'-,~ --~ ~~J~i,*ty,il«*Plili=p'*' '_  " r

homes, outbuildings, decks, 10th and lith, 9 am to 2 June 10th, 3 to 7 p.m: Also , ) 4 1 J=0-41+6*,1~i~ME-T#*7-#i :qMI,T .r,sidewalks and concrete pa- p.m. 405 W. Main St.. Mt. Sat., June tlth, 8 a.In. to 3John's Jonathon Collins. Free esti- Phillips and Paula Cowan. and Angel, Adams, 1198
tios. Owner and operator Vernon. Given by Judy p,In. at the home of Scott «

Repair 15x4p TVs,.name brand clothes . 1 1 1 11
mates. 606-308-3533. Items include: furniture, Chestnut Grove Road, _ . Ill -,- lilli 1 I '

Chism Framing Gallery, and lots of other items. Brodhead (turnat nursing <-I, e,1,]-,----9.mbl;,tti'Ill~*TI JITT  -(~111,1 ''06

Appliance 2185 Ottawa Road, 2 Family Yard Sale: 385 home, go 1 1/2 miles). Girl's ~~ ~ 9~_~ T j :' - I ~_ I , ,_ , '*_  'I~ __~ 4,~ y:~&14:* lj j ,1-LA Il-t 1 -

&Piumbing ~rfofedhenagd.c:liINUre, 83-~St.~j ~i~~eor: ~~~~~ ~120~~u3ti~~enthust]~2ll~~~3 1-1,|~ 1"'|~~ :, ' ~_L,_4 ,~:,1:I,,1~f-'' - ' :'"_- ',1,
Faucet & Toilet framing, art sales, glass cut- mowers for parts, lots of Gap, Ralph Lauren, Giggle ,~'-4 ~,1 j- 1- 2,~1~ I ~

ling and many other ser- dishes, lots of jeans - $1.50 Moon, UnderArmour. Baby -fill E-:6,1, 1 -r, . ' Il ,
r-- r -,1 4 - -

308-5646 vices. Call today to sched- each, lots of misc. Friday boy, newborn to 3 months.
91- .+~ F. 4 -1* 1.. . 4 14~ .1 .1 - # . ' .1 * .1.1- I l .1,- 1- #1.1,1 '*- " , -,1 -1 'U~ 1 hi. r. .. . r, - 1~ 1 ,. ..1, k .™ 1 .1 "IM.11 H I .--

Junior clothes - Aeropostale. , - 4
' Joluililer. Ov, Rer ule a consultatio» 11 xntf and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 4 Rue 21, Hollister and Done Right F

- P.m.a m-mimizmirm,#impwavie,pK#Yew~virAFAFms,YAY#MemIMRMI#Eearaam-- 1 Yard Sale: Toys, books, women's clothes, size x-sm

1 shoes, tools. 180 Poplar St., to large. Men's clothing, Heating & 1 .;Wi-nstead'& med-lg. Shoes of all iizes. - 10
' :t·~~i~22~~day - Sat., Various toys - Doc Air Conditioning ** 6

Ileating & Air Friday and Saturday. Hwy.
McStuf]fins, Check up Cen-

Huge Yard Sale: Thursday, ter, Rock 'n Play, ride on , Initallation • Service • Ma'intenance
. 70/Willailla Road, off Hwy. · toys, safe saver high chair.

Fi6ancing Available 150 in Brodhead, lst house diaper bags, crib' bedding. Ilcensed & Insured• Affordable

ll,fough Wells Fargo on the left. Lots of little girl TV, saucer chairs, beanbag All Major Credjt Cards Accepted '

: w/approved credit <~ ~ 3T-6/6x and little boy 4T-6 chair, purses and much * 1-606-767-1091 *
name brand clothes. Thomas more. Given by Angela

, \'153, MA,!er, ad, Pat Winstead HM04434 - We also buy- 1 jns' Wer firTiTA 1-{ f ': j sil O,v « , + batterleq, collvetterq,

606,256. 1038 • 606.308.4825 CUFFORD . 1'.- A to 21:,4.b'iKI·2)*£ 5-61- 1-J AF#4 alum#tuin wheels and
ay'&.3-/I"'=.9.14/':I' 4.1.*j'-4."h.- -6.Ir -4-,  r radiatom, starters,# /076*~~2~ r . +N and alternators

M*organ Plumbing -1 *Al- 1- A- Used tires and parts

8- BACKHOE, I 6 ---~---pr-4 1 *9~~ -11 i cheap prices.
business: '.' for sale at dirt

Service & Repair Septic Tanks Make $ 1,000 selling your old scrap cars-trucks and farm

New Construction. • • Cisterns • Farm Products equipment and inachinery.
Call 24 hours a day. If no ans„er, leave message and jour call will be returned.

'' Commercial & Residential Service • Storm Shelters • Retaining Walls 859-358-3560 or 606-256-3841 anytime
Fitity hsured . All Work G#aranfeed 606-256=2535

256™4766 • 606-232:0666 --- -- - Heating & AirMPL#6161 -1*-1.; fl~6 #11 *p,ke _1Mechanic -_~64 _, _~*404£44 6Ak¢omS/kinT,W
mr=  S-L*03 , , ~l , I*5~9.r~Rlil

* On D-uty 609= 256-2334 lASTS ARD LASTS AM LASTS: Ihan~oodne= W Ge*man.

*11 Types of Repairs Weekly residential 11'Mil 'rull>~ COMPLETE HOME
mrbside pickupWe do muffler &

$1700per month icitb Curb Cart COMFORT
extilust replacement and , Locally owned and Located at:

1,5 . .- f. "~ ~, . . '.. '.~'.,~- W ...#.-I- ..I , -.'~.'.., I. .,-».,t'.. ~- 1 .V- ~ W .*. . .custom pipe bending, -Town & Country 523 West St. • Brodhead, Ky.
I u i ill-, ~,st :ff'"liti~qlill'VI'Illi Rodney Smith

758-0155 • 256-1683 • 859-661-5986
)* We service all Brands and Models • 20+ years experience

1431 S. Wilderness Rd. (US 25) At! Types ofMechanic Work Free Estimates - Affordable Ser<hce - Call for Rates
Expert Installation & Troubleshooting • Friendly Hometown Service

Mt. Veriion Call 256-9634 days or
David & 16kh ]-hompson, Owneis » - Save On All Major Brand Heat Pumps and Gas furnaces
Office,24 Hr. Wiecker Thes For Cars & Trucks 256-4650 nights Fully Licensed and Insured HVAC ond Eledrical • MO-4808 and CE63779
696-256 4606 ' Farm Tractors • Lawn & More

.
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66kbney" taught herself to drive when he returned after walking up was a teenager, is espe- does. He has often said in the Mann Chrysler>ing to teach her, she mostly her td go to lie down. When with the Abneys when she to still be living where he

(Cont. from Bl) he was away. " She could the hill to check on things, cially close to Joe, and has past that a 20-mule team if&&:'029:6"
drive fairly well, but I she was lying on the couch for several years been his couldn'tpull himawayfrom ._ _ j ~9!Approval

diately atthe Ordnance and wouldn'tride withher." The and did not wake up. main caregiver. CIear Creek. , 1
eventually drove a semi only time he did ride with Though a staunch Re- Hedoesn't gotochurch Sources: Interview with Joe ~*Llfili_f 6 k " 4 1 '-1
truck carrying explosives. her was about 25 years ago publican, Joe gives the wor- any more becabse his hear- Abney and daughter Betty ~
Atthe ageof 28, he came in when conling home from thy Democrat his due. He ing is gone, and he doesn't Henderson; oral history inter- 859.625.1422
from work one evening and 'the hospital after kidney says Franklin D. Roosevelt like the banjos and guitars view of Joe by Bob Martin and
Ruth told him that he was cancer surgery. He said was "the best president for that have taken over up Ronnie Owens and a story by ma*nHilda Gabbard.to report to Mt. Vernon to there was only one pothole the working man that I ever front. He's happy though *=r- ...- :41/5.
be examined to go to the ' all the way home, and she set under." He said the CCC , -A
army. On his way to workj hit it. "Like to have killed camps and the building 1

~ ~a~~'thh~NUT152 2]irsoOna~rsh~ e~tays ~~~nesci.th~ehef~trdm~nyw~~~~~s]/0 44house had burned. His su- not the best driver. "She that have lasted, including 146 Protect Yourself, 43.periors had heard of it be- drove me back to college on the roads in the area. 9fore he got there, called the weekends and was always He is proud of the good Protect Kentucky .*draft office and got a 30 day looking in the rear view mir- roads in the Clear Creek 1. 11 0 44
deferment for him. ron" area. Joe says he has lived 6 : i

Luckily for Joe, and dur- "In winter, there'd be a under six Republican mag- ~41 15,1:]f from Zika Virus and other ]1
.-

ing that time, the war in Eu- snow on, and she'd say, 'Go istrates and each had put - mosquito related diseases
rope was over, and he did on to work. I'll feed the about an inch and a half of Byknmditghowtocontrolmo*ilobreeding areastiojll'ow j
not,serve overseas although cattle."' She went up the hill blacktop on the road. But
four of his brothers had al- to the barn one such morn- then, he said, "This Demo- irisilli~ Ilili~~~Filli toprotecty=selffroinbeingbitten,yoll eajoinus ttl~f.
ready been called to service. ing, carrying her pistol with crat came politicking and DAY AND NIGHT preventing Zika #trus atid otherdiseases being spread}**.
During his years at the Ord- her, and shot a groundhog promised that if he got ~nance, he bought property that the dogs had treed. He elected and if there was ' Help Eliminate Mosquitoes iron Clear Creek and moved said she'd shot a gun all her money, he would take care :1/
his family to the farm where life, and she was a good of Joe's road. Soon after the Hereare a few way,youtan get rid of standingwaterand reducethe number of mosquit01.
he now lives. Later he quit shot, once challenging him magistrate was elected, he aroundyouthom¢ orpropedy. .1*
work there and worked to a shooting match. She said he looked out and nine kl=*.:224 4*",2 24 -, .,

building houses in Danville won. big trucks were rolling ~ * -%.1 Elimitiate~dinghoter in 1 ' .4. 13 Dispse of old tilts, int :14
and surrounding towns Joe says they did not down the road carrying - , j.; ad building materials. ' ,while keepin% the farm go- have serious arguments. blacktop, and four inches of ~ j buckeis. birdbaths,to,5, .t '*r./.r
ing. In about 1960, he and For the most part, says blacktop was added. , ma## Fddle!:, ate. , = f -' /i~ isome neighbors built the Betty, she was the tradi- A political man by na- . *:15 .1 ,

4 74house he now lives in. tional, subservient wife and ture, Joe is concerned about - -

Joe admits Ruth worked let him rule the roost. He the current political situa- Pr'-)7,~,TA I F:x leakv faucets atid 1:tf.2.*~ Ch:anyoniguiters so wak·,
right along with him in the was church clerk, but she tion. Referring to the can- *-AB~, imtdoor ho*s thut ate . i,-·~j:''S runs frcely,

dripping wai( r. , 213 ..2:~:.ANfields and then came in and actually wrote the minutes didates, he says, "I'm a f
-

cooked and did the house and kept the records. tellin' you, a man that would i.

. 1/:AJPY'-

work. "I didn't make it all Ruth was a good money do what he's a doin' .....and
myself. She come with her manager. Joe says he gave a woman running for .©r,t f.,di . 1;*-1part." She'd bring a guilt her his paycheck when he president.....They wouldn't ~*0* p.1, Repair xere~,ns atid windo'~s #~~~ A j real ' 52 es, shro ~, and,· L(,8 1.-
out and put the children on was working construction have had it (a few years
it while she hoed corn or to- and she took it to the bank ago). I don't listen to a big px;*31~I lo keep mosquitoes out· 11:flittiEJ;Zil ':654:irt:&1:unate Ibacco. "I never got up in the and bought CDs with it af- lot of it. I'm afraid to talk 1*,-':li l, 104*' ,morning till she had break- ter buying what groceries about it too much. A time .
fast on the table." She got they needed. With the 600 ago, a fellow'd tell you >: 1, .:iup before Joe every morn- cans of food she put up ev- somethin', you could be- Protect Yourself , . :21
ing and bullt a fire in the ery summerand the 2 hogs lieveit......Now, can'tput no
cookstove so he could have and beef they killed each trust .....They'll tell you 1 Mi

Follow these siniple st* to ppoted yourself, family @d friends from Zika and other\'truse~
-1--1-I-M-lt.. = 

.a big breakfast before start- year, there was very little anything." 4 -
ing to work before daylight. food left to buy. She raised Until about a year ago, .7- I

.Apply insect r,·pellent r.henp,u'Je outdcurs. ,&.'am:,dow 111{818£9:111!'¢r  -j 1 ~
She was a good cook, mak- chickens and often had Joe Abney was fencing and ,'1 -'<2, di,£41,i{)1*5 fi,i' 1!siBB~cpellents--eft,Kia}]y (miwegnant women and.,mall t·h,!dteiil
ing the best dried apple pies. enough eggs and butter left doing pretty much anything

_

One guest declared after over to sell a little. he wanted to, but then he :/4 1 -
eating one of the pies, "I've After the girls graduated had a heart issue which has ...+Ny - 1 koid aetbitiesin areas hi,h lots {f moxiuitcrs * hen _6ping outdours
eat stuff all my life, boys, from high school, he told slowed him down. He is
but that's the best I ever eat." Ruth he wanted them to go still independent. He lives

He said some people let to college so they "wouldn't contentedly in the house he ~~ help prOll  d fri n hi'{Pein,ell,rin treated ck,thing, auch as lonspants, long slce,e shirtsund *R'I 5,,mil "
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